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TO THE

Hon"^ Miss ROSS.

Madam,

UPON your hearing the other

day Giphantia much praifed

by fome friends, and thofe no ill

judges, you exprefled a defire to fee

it in Englifh, as you had not, you

faid, French enough to read the ori-

ginal. I immediately refolved to

gratify your defire, and that very

day fat about the tranllation.

A 2 It



Dedication.

It is now finiflied : and, as my
hand is not very legible, I take the

Hberty to addrefs it to you in print

with this Epiftle Dedicatory j which,

as neither you, nor the Author,

want any encomiums, nor the

Tranflator any excufes, I fliall cut

fhort, and beg leave to fubfcribe

myfelf with great refpeft and fin-

cerity.

Madam,

Your moft obedient

and moft humble fervant,

Feb. 5,

3761,

The Tranflator.
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G I P H A N T I A-

PART THE FIRST.

Introduction.

NO man ever had a ftronger inclina-

tion for travelling than myfelf. I

confider'd thewhole earth as my country,

and all mankind as my brethren, and

therefore thought it incumbent upon me

to travel thro' the earth and vifit my bre-

thren. I have walk'd over the ruins of

the antient world, have view'd the mo-

numents of modern pride, and, at the

fight of all-devouring time, have wept

over



2 Introduction*

over both. I have often found great

folly among the nations that pafs for the

moft civiliz'd, and fometimes as great

wifdom among thofe that are counted

the moft favage. I have feen fmall ftates

fupported by virtue, and mighty em-

pires Ihaken by vice, whilft a miftaken

policy has been employ'd to inrich the

fubjeds, without any endeavours to ren-

der them virtuous.

After having gone over the whole

world and vifited all the inhabitants, I find

it does not anfwer the pains I have taken.

I have juft been reviewing my memoirs

concerning the feveral nations, their

prejudices, their cuftoms and manners,

their politicks, their laws, their religion,

their hiftory •, and I have thrown them

all into the fire. It grieves me to record

fuch a monftrous mixture of humanity

and
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and barbaroufnefs, of grandeur and

meannefsj of reafon and folly.

The fmall part, I have preferv'd, is

what I am now publilhing. If it has

no other merit, certainly it has novelty

to recommend it, .

B CHAR
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c H A P. r.

The Hurricane.

IWas on the borders of Guinea to-

wards the defarts that bound it on

ihe North. I contemplated the im-

menfe wilds, the very idea of which-

Ihocks the firmefl mind. On a fudden

I was feized with an ardent defire to

penetrate into thofe defarts and fee how

far nature denies herfelf to mankind.

Perhaps (faid I) among thefe fcoj-ching-

plains there is fome fertile Ipot unknown

to the reft of the world. Perhaps I fliall

find men who have neither been polifh-

cd nor corrupted by commerce with

gathers,.

Fn:



The Hurricane. ^

In vain did 1 reprefent to myfelf the

dangers and even the almoft certain

death to which fuch an enterprize would

expofe me •, I could not drive the

thought out of my head. One winter's

day (for it was in the dog-days) the

wind being fouthwefl, the fky clear,

and the air temperate, furniflied with"

fomething to afiwage hunger and thirft,

with a glafs-mafk to fave my eyes from

the clouds of fands, and with a compafs

to guide my fteps, I fate out from the

borders of Guinea and advanced into

the defart.

I went on two whole days without

feeing any thing extraordinary : in the

beginning of the third I perceived all

^iround me nothing but a few almoft

faplefs flirubs and fome tufts of rufhes,

moil of which were dried up by the heaf

B 2 of



6 The Hurricane."

of the fun. Thefe are nature's laft pro-*

dudtions in thofe barren regions-, here

her teeming virtue flops, nor can life

be farther extended in thofe frightful

folitudes.

I had fcarce continued my courfe two

hours over a fandy foil, where the eye

meets no objedl but fcattered rocks,

when the wind growing higher, began

to put in motion the furface of the fands.

At firfl, the fand only played about the

foot of the rocks and formed fmall waves

which lightly fkimmed over the plain.

Such are the little billows which are feen

to rife and gently roll on the furface of

the water when the fea begins to grow

rough at the approach of a ftorm. The

fandy waves foon became larger, daflied

and broke one another ; and I was ex-

pofed to the moll dreadful of hurricanes.

Frequent
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Frequent whirlwinds arofe, which

colledling the fands carried them in

rapid gyrations to a vail height with

horrible whiftlings. Inftantly after, the

fands, left to themfelves, fell down in

llrait lines and formed mountains.

Clouds of duft were mixed with the

clouds of the atmolphere, and heaven

and earth feemed jumbled together.

Sometimes the thicknefs of the whirl-

winds deprived me entirely of the light

of the fun: and fometimes red tranf-

parent fands fhone from afar: the air

V appeared in a blaze, and the fky feemed

diffolved into Iparks of fire.

Mean time, now tofied into the air

by a fudden gufl of wind, and now

hurled down by my own weight, I found

myfelf one while in clouds of fand, and

another while in a gulf. Every moment

,

^^
. B 3 Ifhould



8 The Hurricane.

I jfhould have been either burled or

dafhed in pieces, had not a benevolent

Being (v/ho vrill appear prefently) pro-

teAed me from all liarm.

The terrible hurricane ceafed with the

dav: the nitrht was calm, and wearinefs

overcoming my fears, I fell adeep.

CHAP.
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€ H A P. IL

The fine Prospect.

TH E fun was not yet rifen, when

I wak'd : but the firft rays en-

lighten'd the eaft and objedts began to

be vifible. Sleep had recover'd my

ftrength and calm'd my fpirits : when

I was awake, my fears return'd, and

the image of death prefented itfelf

again to my anxious thoughts,

I was flanding on a liigh rock, from

whence I could view every thing round

me. I caft, with horror, my eyes on

that fandy region, where I thought I

ihould have found my grave. What

was my furprife when towards the north

I fpied an even, vaft and fertile plain

!

B 4 From



10 The fine Prospect.

From a ftate of the profoundeft forrow

in an inftant I pafs'd (which ufually re-

quires time) to a ftate of the higheft

joy ; nature put on a new face ; and the

frightful view of fo many rocks confufed-

ly difpers'd among the fands ferv'd only

to render more affe6ling and more agree-

able the profpe6l of that delightful plain,

I was going to enter. O nature ! how

admirable are thy diftributions ! how

wifely manag'd the various fcenes thou

prefenteft to our fight

!

The plants, which grov/ on the edge

of the plain are very fmall •, the foil does

not yet fupply fufficient moifture : but

as you advance, vegetation flourilhes,

and gives them a larger fize and more

height. The trees are feen to rife by

degrees and foon afford a fhelter under

their boughs. At lail, trees co-eval

3
'

with
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with the world appear with their tops

in the clouds and form an immenfe

amphitheatre which majeftically difplays

itfelf to the eyes of the traveller and

proclaims that fuch a habitation is not

made for mortals.

Every thing feem'd new to me in this

unknown land ; every thing threw me

into aftoniihment. Not any of Nature's

produ6lions which my eyes eagerly ran

over refembles thofe that are feen any

where elfe. Trees, plants, infeds, rep-

tiles, fillies, birds, all were form'd in a

manner extraordinary, and at the fame

time elegant and infinitely varied. But

what ilruck me with the grearefl won-

der, was that an univerfal fenfibility,

cloath'd with -all imaginable forms

animated the bodies that feem'd the

leaft fufceptible of it : even to the

very
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very plants all gave figns of lenfa-

tion.

I walk'd on flowly in this enchanted

abode. A delicious coolnefs kept my
Jenfes open to the pleafure; a fweet fcent

glided into my blood with the air I

breath'd ; my heart beat with an un-

xifual force : and joy enlighten'd my
foul in its mod gloomy recelTes.

C H A P.
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c H A P. in.

The Voice.

NE thing furprized me: I did not

fee any inhabitants in thefe gardens

of delight. I know not how many ideas

diilurbed my mind on that occafion,

when a voice ftruck my ears, uttering

thefe words : " Stop and look ftedfaftly

<•' before thee -, behold him who has in-

" fpired thee to undertake fo dangerous

« a voyage." Amazed, Hooked a good

while and faw nothing : at laft I per-

ceived a fort of fpot, a kind of Ihade

fixed in the air a few paces from me.

I continued to look at it more attentive-

ly, and fancied, I faw a human form

with a countenance fo mild and ingaging

that
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that inflead of being terrified, the fight

was to me a frefli motive of joy.

I am (faid the benevolent Shade) the

Prefed of this Ifland. Thy inclination

to Philofophy has prepoflefled me in

thy favour : I have followed thee in thy

late journey and defended thee from the

hurricane. I will now fliow thee the

rarities of the place , and then I will

take care to reitore thee fafe to thy

countiy.

This Solitude with which thou art io

charmed, ftands in the midfl of a tem-

peftuous ocean of moving fands j it is

an ifland furrounded with inacceflible

defarts, which no mortal can pafs with-

out a fupernatural aid. Its name is

GiPHANTiA. It was given to the ele-

mentary fpirits, the day before the Gar-

den
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den of Eden was allotted to the parent

of mankind. Not that the fpirits fpend

their time here in eafe and floth. What

would you do, O ye feeble mortals ! If

difperfed in the air, in the fea, in the

bowels of the earth, in the fphere of fire,

they did not inceflantly watch for your

welfare? Without our care, the un-

bridled elements would long fmce have

effaced all remains of the human kind.

Why cannot we preferve you entirely

from their diforderly fallies ? Alafs ! our

power extends not fo far: we cannot

totally fcreen you from all the evils that

furround you : we only prevent your

utter deflrudlion.

It is here the elementary fpirits come

to refrefh themfelves after their labours

;

it is here they hold their aflemblies, and

concert the befl meafures for the admi-

nillration of the elements,

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

The Reverse.

OF all the Countries in the world

(added the Prefed) Giphantla is

the only one where nature Hill preferves

her primitive vigor. She is incefiantly

labouring to increafe the numerous tribes

of Vegetables and Animals, and to pro-

duce new kinds. She organizes all with

admirable fkill ; but flie does not al-

ways fucceed, in rendering them perpe-

tual. The Mechanifm of propagation

is the mafter-piece of her wifdom : fome*

times ilie fails and her productions re-

turn for ever into nothing. We cherifh,

with our utmofl care, fuch as are fuf-

ficiently organized to produce their

kind

:
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kind •, and then plant them out in the

Earth.

A Naturalift wonders fometiiTies to

find plants that had never been noticed

before : it is becaufe we had ju(l then

fupplied the earth with them^ of which

he had not the leaft Tufpicion.

Sometimes alfo thefe Exotics not

meeting with a proper Climate, decay-

by degrees and the fpecies is loil. Such

are thofe productions which are men-

tion'd by the Antients and which the

Moderns complain are no where to b(r

found.

»

Such a plant ftill fubfifts but has long

dVoop'd, and loft its qualities^ and .de-

ceives the Phyfician who is daily dif-

sajppointed. The Art is blam*d i it ir

JQOt
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not known that the fault is in Na-

ture.

I have now a colledlion of new fim-

ples of the greatefl virtue ; and I fliould

have imparted them to mankind before

now, had there not been ftrong reafons

to induce me to delay it.

For inilance, I have a fovereign plant

to fix the human mind, and which would

give fledinefs even to a Babylonian

:

but for thefe fifty years I have been

diligently obferving Babylon, and have

not found one fingle moment, wherein

the Inclinations, Cufloms, and Manners

have been worth fixing.

I have another plant, moll excellent

for checking the too lively fallies of the

Ipirit of invention : but thou knowefl

how
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how rare thefe fallies are noW-a-days :

never was invention at a lower ebb.

One would think that every thing has

been faid, and that nothing more re-

mained but to adapt things to the tafte

and mode of the age.

I have a root which would never fail

to allay that fournefs of the Learned who

cenfure one another : but I obferve that

without their abufmg and railing at each

other, no man would concern himfelf

about their difputes. It is a fort of

pleafure to fee them bring themfelves

as well as Learning into contempt. I

leave the malignity of the readers to

divert themfelves with the malignity of

the Authors.

Moreover, do not imagine that na-

ture fleeps in any part of the earth i Ihe

C ftr«nu-
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ftrenuoufly labours even in thofe infi-

nitely minute fpaces where the eye can-

not reach. At Giphantia, fhe difpofes

matter on extraordinary plans, and per-

petually tends to produce fomething

Hew : (he every where inceflantly repeats

her labours, ftill endeavouring to carry

her works to a degree of perfedlion

which fhe never attains. Thefe flowers

which fo agreeably ftrike the eye, fhe

ftrives to render ftill more beautiful.

Thefe animals, which to you feera- fo

dextrous, Ihe endeavours to render ftill

more fo. In lliort, Man that to you

appears fo fuperior to the reft, ftie tries

to render ftill more perfedt •, but in this

Jier endeavours prove the moft unfuc-

cefsful.

Indeed, oiie would think that man-

kind do all in their power to remain

• I in
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in a much lower rank than nature de*

figns them ! and they feldom fail to turn

to their hurt the beft difpofitions fbe

gives them for their Qopdi- On the

Babylonians, for inftance, nature has

beftowed an inexhauftible fund of agree-

ablenefs. Her aim was manifeftly to form

a people the moil aimable. They were

made to enhven reafon, to root out the

thorns that fpring from the approaches

of the fcience^, to foften the aufterity

of wifdom, and, if polBble, to adorn

virtue. Thou knoweft it : her favours

which (hould have been diffufed on theft

obje6ls have been diverted from their de-

ftination ; and frivoloufnefs and debau-

chery have been cloathed with them. In

the hands of the Babylonians, vice lofes

all her deformity. Behold in their man-

ners, their difcourfes, their writings, with

Ivh^t difcretion vice unveils herfelf, with

C 2 what
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what art (he ingages, with what addrefs

fhe infinuates : you have not yet thought

of her, and fhe is feated in your heart.

Even he who, by his fundlion, lifts up

his voice againft her, dares not paint her

in her true colours. In a word, no where

does vice appear lefs vice than at Baby-

lon. Even to the very names, all things

are changed, all things are foftened.

The fincere and honefb are now-a-days

your modifli men who are outwardly all

complaifance but inwardly full of cor-

ruption : Good company are not the

Virtuous but thofe who excell in pal-

liating vice. The man of fortitude is

not he that bears the fhocks of fortune

unmoved, but he that braves Providence.

Bare-faced Irreligion is now ftyled free-

thinking, blafphemy is called boldnefs of

fpeech, and the moil fhameful excefles,

Gallantry. Thus it is that with what

they
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they might become a pattern to all na-

tions, the Babylonians (to fay no worfe)

are grown libertines of the moft fedu-

cing and moft dangerous kind.

C3 CHAP.
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C H A P, V.

' ThS Ap^ARttlOKS.

I
Return (continues the Prefect of

Giphantia) to the elementary fpi-

rits. Their conflant abode in the air,

always full of vapours and exhalations ^

in the fca, ever mixed with falts and

earths J in the fire, perpetually ufed

about a thoufand heterogeneous bodies

;

in the earth, where all the other elements

arc blended together: this abode, I fay,

by degrees fpoils the pure eifence of the

Ipirits, whofe original nature is to be

(as to their material fubftance) all fire,

all air, or other unmixt element. This

degradation has fometimes gone fo far,

as that by the mixture of the different

dements, the fpirits have acquired a

fufficient
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fufficient confiftence to render them vifi-

ble. People have feen them in the fire

and called them Salamanders, and Cy-

clops : they have ken them in the air

and called them Sylphs, Zephyrs, Aqui-

Ions: they have (ctn. them in the water

and called them Sea-nymphs, Naiads,

Nereids, Tritons : they have feen them

in caverns, defarts, woods, and have

called them Gnomes, Sylvans, Fauns,

Satyrs, &c.

From the aftonifliment caufed by thefe

Apparitions, men funk into fear, and

fear begot fuperflition. To thefe. Crea-

tures like themfelves, they erefled altars

which belong only to the Creator. Their

imagination magnifying what they had

feen, they foon formed a Hierarchy of

Chimerical Deities. The Sun appeared

to them a luminous chariot guided by

C 4 ApollQ
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Apollo through the celellial plains ;

Thunder, a fiery bolt darted by Jupiter

at the heads of the guilty : the Ocean, a

vaft empire, where Neptune ruled the

waves : the bowels of the earth, the

gloomy refidence of Pluto, where he

gave laws to the pale and timorous

Ghofts : in a word, they filled the world

with Gods and Goddefles. The Earth

itfelf became a Deity.

^When the elementary Spirits perceived

how apt their Apparitions were to lead

men into error, they took meafures to

be no longer vifible : they devifed a fort

of refiner by which from time to time

they get rid of all extraneous matter.

From thence forward, no mortal eye

has ever feen the kail glimpfe of thefe

fpirits.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VI.

The Surfaces.

MEAN while the Prefed moved

on and I followed, quite afto-

nifhed and penfive. At our coming out

of the wood we found ourfelves before

a hill, at the foot of which flood a hol-

low column above a hundred feet higli

and thick in proportion. I faw ifluing

out of the top of the column vapours

(much like the exhalations raifed by the

fun) in fuch abundance that they were

very vifible. From the fame column I

faw coming out and difperfing them-

felves in the air certain human forms,

certain images itill lighter than the va-

pours by which they were fupported.

Beliold
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Behold (fays the Prefect) the Refiner

of the Elementary Spirits. The co-

lumn is filled with four Eflences, each

of which has been extraded from each

element. The Spirits plunge into them.,

and by a mechanifm, too long to be de-

fcribed, get rid of all extraneous mat-

ter. The images which thou feeft com-

ing out of the column, are nothing

more than very thin furfaces which fur-

rounded them and ferved to make them

vifible. Theie furfaces partake of the

different qualities of the fpirits who ex-

cel more or lefs in certain refpeds, as

vifages are expreflive of the charat^ers

of men, who differ infinitely. Thus,

there are images or furfaces of fci-

ence, of learning, of prudence, of

"wifdom, &c.

Men
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?v!en often cloath themfelves with

them, and like malks thefe furfaces

make them appear very different from

what they really are. Hence it is that

you conflantly meet with the appear-

ance of every good, of every virtue

and every qualit)'-, though the things

themfelves are fcarce to be found any

where.

At Babylon efpecLally, thefe furfaces

are in fingular efteem : all is feen there

in appearance. A Babylonian had ra-

ther be nothing and appear every thing

than to be every thing and appear

nothing. So, you fee only furfaces

every where and of every kind.

Surface of modefty, the only thing

needful for a Babylonian lady: it is

called decency.

Surface
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Surface of friendfhip, by the means

of which all Babylon feems to be

but one family. Frendfhip is like a

ftrong band made of very weak threads

twiiled together. A Babylonian is tied

to no one by the band, but he is tied to

each of his fellow-citizens by a fingle

thread.

Surface of piety, formerly much in

ufe and of great influence, now-a-days

totally in difrepute. It gives people a

certain Gothic air quite ridiculous in the

eyes of the moderns. It is now found

only among a few adherents to the old

bigots, and in an order of men, who,

on account of their fundtion, cannot

ky it afide, how defirous foever they

may be.

Surface
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1

Surface of opulence, one of the mcO:

finking things in Babylon. Behold in

the Temples, in the AfTemblies, in

the publick Walks, thofe citizens lb

richly drelTed, thofe women fo adorned,

thofe children fo neat, fo lively, and

who promife fo fair to be one day as

frivolous as their fathers : follov/ them

to their homes •, furniture of the beft

tafte, commodious appartments, houfes

like iittle palaces, all continues to pro-

claim opulence. But flop there : if

you go any farther, you will fee families

in diftrefs and hearts overflowing with

cares.

Surface of probity, for the ufe of

Politicians and thofe who concern them-

lelves with the management of others,

Thefe great men cannot be as honeft as

the lower people •, they have certain

maxims
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maxims from which they think it eflert-

tial never to depart, and from which

it is no lefs efiential that they appear

extremely remote.

Surface of patriotifm, of which the

real fubftance has long fmce difap-

peared. We muft diilinguifh, in the

condu6t of the Babylonians, between

the Theory and the Practice. The

Theory turns entirely upon Patrlatifm.

Publick Good, national Intereft, Glo/y

of the Babylonian Name, all this ir,

the language of Theory. The Prn/c-

tice hangs folely upon the hinge of

private intereft. It is very remarka-

ble that in this refpe6l the Babylo-

nians have long been dupes of one

another. Each plainly perceived that

Country did nOt much affedl him %

but he heard others talk of it fo often

find
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and fo affedlionately that he verily

believed there was ftill fuch a thing as

a true Patriot. But now their eyes

are open and they fee that all are a-

like.

^
cs^i

%

CHAP.
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C II A P. VIL

The Globe,

SUCH is the lot of the elementary

fpirits, continued the Prefed of

Giphantia. No fooner are they out of

the probation-column where they are

purified, but they return to their ufual

labours : and to fee where their prefence

is moil neceflar}'-, and where men have

moft need of their alTiftance. At their

coming out of the column they afcend

this hill. There by a mechanifm which

required the utmoft flcill of the fpirits,

every thing that pafTes in all parts of the

world is feen and heard. Thou art go-

ing to try the experiment thy felf.
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On each fide of the column is a large

ftair-cafe of above a hundred fleps which

leads to the top of the hill. We went

up ; and were fcarce half v/ay when my

ears were flruck with a difagreeable

humming which increafed as we ad-

vanced. When we came to a platform

in which the hill ends, the firil thing that

ftruck my eyes was a Globe of a cons-

iderable diameter. From the Globe pro-

ceeded the noife which I heard. At a

'diftance it was a humming ^ nearer, it

was a frightful thundering noife, formed

i3y a confufed mixture of fhouts for joy,

ravings of delpair, fhrieks, complaints,

fingings , murmurs , acclamations

,

laughter, groans, and whatever pro-

claims the immoderate forrow and ex-

travagant joy of mortals.

D Small
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Small imperceptible pipes (faid tlie

Prefe^l) come from each point of the

earth's furface and end at this Globe.

The infide is organized, fo that the m.o-

tion of the air which is propagated

through the imperceptible pipes, and

grows weaker in time, refumes frefh

force at the entrance into the Globe and

becomes fenfible again. Hence thele

noifes and hummings. But what would

thefe confufed founds fignify, if means

were not found to diftinguifh them ?

Behold the image of the earth painted

on the Globe-, the Iflands, the Conti-

nents, the Oceans which furround, join,

and divide all. Doft thou not fee Eu-

rope^ that quarter of the earth that hath

done fo much mifchief to the other three ?

Burning Africa, where the arts and the

wants that attend them have never pene-

trated? Afia^ whofe luxury, pafllng to

the
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the European nation?, has done fo much

good, according to fome, and fo much

hurt, according to others ! America,

Hill dyed with the blood of its unhappy

inhabitants, whom men of a religion,

that breathes peace and good-will, came

to convert and barbaroufly murder ?

Obferve what point of the Globe, thou

pleafes. Place there the end of this rod

which I give thee, and putting the other

end to thy ear, thou flialt hear diftindily

whatever is faid in the correfponding

part of the earth.

D ^ C H A P.
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CHAP. VIII.

Discourses.

SURPRISED at this prodigy, I put

the end of the rod upon Babylon ; I

applied my ear, and heard what follows

:

" Since you confult me about this

*' writing, I will fairly give you my
" opinion. I think it difcreet and too

" much fo. What I not a word againft

*' the government, againft the manners,

*' againft religion ! who will read you ?

" If you did but know how tired peo-

" pie are with Hiftory, Morality, Phy-

" lofophy, Verfe, Profe, and all that

!

" The whole world are turned writers ;

*' and you will more eafily find an au-

*' thor than a reader. How make im-

preflion on the crowd ? How draw

3
" atten-

«(
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" attention, unlefs by ftrokes levelled,

" right or wrong, againfl place-men ^

" by lufcious touches of imagination

" proper to excite the guft of pleafures

" blunted by excefs ; by the trite argu-

" ments which, though repeated a thou-

" fand times, ilill pleafe, becaufe they

" attack what we dread ! This in my
" opinion is the only courfe for a writer

'^ to take who has any pretenfions to

" fame. Mind our Philofophers : v/hen

'' they refledt, for inflance, on the na-

" ture of the foul, they fall into a doubt

" which with all their reafon they can-

" not get out of Do they come to

" write ? They refolve the difFiculiy,

" and the foul is mortal. If they afiert

" this, it is not from an inward per-

" fuafion, but from a defire to write, and

** to write fuch things, as will be read.

^* Again, if you had made yourfelf a

D ^
" party ;
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" party : if you belonged to one of

" thofe clubs, where the Cenfor pafles

" from hand to hand, and where each,

" in his turn, is the Idol I But no

;

" you are among the literary cabals like

*' a divine who fliould pretend to be nei-

« ther Janfenifl nor Molinifl *. Who,
" think ye, will take care of your in-

" terells ? Who will preach you up ?

" Who will inlift your name among thofe

" we refped: ?"

* The Janfenifts (fo called from Janfenius

bifhop of Ypres) e;(piained the Dodrine of

Grace after the Calvlnillical or rather Metho-

diftical manner, whilfl the Molinifts (To named

from Molina a Spanith Jefuit) explained it

after the Arminian or rather Semi pelagian

way. The Gallican clergy were divided be-

tween thcfe two Opinions.

The reader may remember, there are three

opinions concerning Grace. Says the Calvinift

and Methodiil, Grace does all. Says the Ar-

minian and Semi-pelagian, Grace does half.

Says the Pelagian, Grace does nothing.

I re-
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I removed the end of the rod about

a twentieth part of an inch lower and

I heard, probably, a Farmer of the im-

pofts, who was making his calculations

upon the people.

** Is it not true (faid he) that in the

*' occafions of the ftate, every one fhould

*' contribute in proportion to his means,

*' after a dedu6tion of his necelTary ex-

*' pences ? Is it not alfo true, that a very

" Ihort man fpends lefs in cloaths than

" a very tall one ? Is it not true that

*' this difference of expence is very con-

*' fiderable, fmce there is occafion for

^' fummer-habits, winter-habits, fpring-

*' habits, autumn-habits, country-habits,

" riding-habits, and I know not how

*' many others ? There fhould be like-

*' wife morning and evening habits •,

** but the morning is not knov/n at

D 4 " Babylon.
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" Babylon. I would therefore have all

" his Majefly's fubj'efts meafured and

^^ taxed each inverfely as his ftature. . . .

'^ Another confideration of equal weight.

" A Tax on Batchelors has been talked

" of-, but it was not confidered. Mo-
'^^ ney fhould be raifed upon thofe who
" are rich enough to be married, and

" efpecially upon thofe who are rich

'' enough to venture upon having chil-

'' dren. And therefore married mqn
'' fhould be taxed in a ratio compounded

'' of the amount of their capitation and

" the number of their children. I have

'' in my pocket-book I know not hov/

" many proje6l:s as good as thefe, and

'' which I have very luckily devifed.

" Erxh man has his talents : this is

*^ mine : and it is v/eli known how
^' much it is to be prized now-a-days."

At
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At a little diftance a Grammarian was

making his Obfervations. " Three lan-

'' guages (faid he) are fpoken at Baby-

" Ion : that of the mob : that of the

" petit maitre ; and that of the better

" fort. The firft ferves to exprefs in a

" difagreeable manner, ihocking things.

" With all their judgment, fome au-

" thors have written in this language,

" and the Babylonians, with all their

" nicenefs, have read them with plea-

" fure. The fecond is made up of a

" certain contexture of words without
o

'' any meaning. You may talk this

" language a whole day together, and

*' Vv^hen you have done, it will be found

" you have faid nothing at all. To enter

^^ into the charader of the idiom, it is

" effential to talk inceffantly without

" reafon, and as far as polTible from com-

*' mon fenfe. The third wants a certain

" precifion j
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precifion ; a certain force and certain

graces •, but it is fufceptible of a fin-

gular elegance and clearnefs. It will

not perhaps be exprefTive enough of

*' the flights of the poet or the tran-

" fports of the mufician : but it exprefles

'* with admirable eafe all the ideas of him

" who obferves, compares, difcufles, and

" feeks the truth. Without doubt, it is

*' the propereft language for reafoning ;

** and moft unhappily it is the leall ufed

*' for that purpofe."

Methought I heard a woman's voice

at a little dillance, and put my rod

there. " I confefs (faid fhe) I am fool-

*' ifhly fond of this romance. Nothing

*' can be better penned. However, this

" fame Julia, who holds out during three

" volumes, and does not furrender till the

** end of the fourth, makes the intrigue
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a little too tedious. It is alfo pity that

the vifcount advances fo (lowly. He
ufes fuch preambles, fpends fo much

time in proteilations, and prefles his

conqueft with fo much caution, that

he has put m.e, who am none of the

livelieft, a hundred times out of pa-

tience. Surely the author was little

acquainted with the manners of the

nation
i»

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Happiness.

TH E end of my rod by chance

fell upon an aifembly, where they

were talking of Happinefs. Each de-

clared his opinion as follows

:

" At length (fays one) this fuperb

" Colonnade is laid open j they think of

" removing thofe pitiful little houfes

" which darken that grand and beauti-

" ful front; they repent of having built

" under ground to adorn a place; Tafte

" is reviving •, the Arts are going to

" flourifh : very fhortly Babylon will

" proclaim the magnificence of the

*' monarch and the happinefs of the

*' people It is a great queftion

" whe-
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** whether colonnades, fine fquares, and

" large cities, will make a nation happy

:

" they mull be enriched. Induftry mufi:

*' be excited, agriculture incouraged,

" manufaftures increafed, and trade

'' made to flourifli: without which, all

" the reft is nothing Non-

" fenfe ! I have faid it, and I fay it

" again : if we will be happy, our man-

" ners muft be more fimple-, the circle

'* of our wants contra6ted ; and, in a

" country-life, we muft withdraw from

'' the vices which attend the luxury of

" cities I do not know wherein

" confifts the happinels of nations ; but

'^ I think the happinefs of individuals

" confifts in the health of the body and

" peace of the mind .*
. . . AfTured-

" ly not. Health caufes no lively im-

" prefllon, and tranquility is tirefome.

" To be happy, you muft enjoy a great

" reputa-
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reputation ; for, at every inflant, youf

ear will be tickled with encomiums .

.

Yes ! and at every inftant your

ear will be grated with cenfures, be-

caufe there is no pleafing every body.

It is my opinion, every man is happy

in proportion to his authority and

power : for one can gratify onefelf in

the fame proportion Yes ! but

then that eagernefs will be wanting

which (lamps a value upon things : if

all was in our power, we fliould care

for nothing. For my part, I am of

opinion, that to be happy we mufi:

defpife all things ; that is the only way

to avoid all kind of vexation and trou-

ble whatfoever And I think,

we fhould concern ourfelves with every

thing : by that means we ihall partake

of every occafion of joy Now I

think we Ihould be indifferent to every

" thing

:
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" thing: as the means of enjoying an

*' unchangeable happinefs . I take

" Wifdom to be the thing, for that alone

^' will fet us above all events And
" I fay, it muft be Folly : for Folly creates

" her own happinefs, independently of

" any thing crofs or difagreeable about

*' her You are all of you in

" the wrong. Nothing general can be

" afligned that may be produ6live of the

^' happinefs of particular perfons. So

'' many men, fo many minds : this de-

^' fires one kind of happinefs, and that

*' another: one wifhes for riches, ano-

" ther is content with neceflaries ; this

" would love and be loved -, that confi-

** ders the pafiions as the bane of the

" foul. Every one muft ftudy himfelf

*' and follow his own inclination

" Not at all; and you are as much mif-

*' taken as the reft. In vain do I per-

" fuade
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" fuade myfelf that I ihould be hapf)y,'

" if I poflefied fuch a thing-, the mo-

" ment I have it, I find it inlufHcient,

" and wifliifor another. We defire with-

" out end ; and never enjoy. A certain

*' man was continually travelling about,

" and always on foot: quite tired out,

" he faid : If I had a horfe I fhould be

" contented. He had a horfe-, but the

" rain, the cold, the fun were ilill trou-

" blefome to him. A horfe (fays he) is

" not fufficient j a chariot only can fcreen

" me from the inclemencies of the ain

" His fortune increafed, and a chariot

" was bought. What followed ? Exer-

" cife till then had kept our traveller in

" health : as foon as that ceafed, he

" grew infirm and gouty, and prefently

" after, it was not pofTible for him to

" travel either on foot or on horfeback

" or in a chariot."

CHAR
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CHAP. X,

The Hodge-Podge.

ID ID not keep the rod any longer in

one place; but moved it here and

there without diftindion : and I heard

only broken difcourfes, fuch as thefe :

" War, taxes, mifery, are dreaded •, in-

*' fignificant fears all thefe : alafs ! mine

*' are very different. I have here framed

" a fyftem upon Earth-quakes-, and, by

" calculation, I find that near the center

*' of the globe there is now forming an

*' internal fire that will turn the v/orH

" upfide down. Within fix months the

" earth will burfl like a bomb, and all

" nature Yes ! all nature

" vanifhes in my eyes • thou alone doft

E " exifl
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" exiil for me : cxtinguilli, my clear,

^' extinguifli the flame thou has lighted

" in my bofom. What a moment 1

*' Pleafiire drowns all my fenfes : my
" foul, penetrated with delight, feems

" to be upon the wing : fhe beats, fhc

" trembles, Ihe flies : O receive her, my
" dear, (he is wholly thine. Ah ! I

" hear my hufband's footflieps ; let us

^' run Courage, brave

" foldiers ! flirike home ; revenge

" your country , let the blood flow,

" and give no quarter. May the

" Iflanders perifli and the Babylonians

" live ! I do aver, for my part

*' that of all the nations there is not one

'^ fo gay as the Babylonians. They al-

" ways take things on the mofl: fmiling

" fide. One day of prolperity makes

" them forget a whole year of adverfity,

Even at their own mifery, they all

^ fing

;

»
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fing ; and an epigram pays them for

their lojGTes caufcd by the follies of the

Great O how little are our

great ones ! and how foolifh are our

wife ones ! I cannot help thinking man

an imperfed creature. I plainly fee

nature's efforts to make him reafona-

ble ; but I fee too thefe efforts are fruit-

lefs. Materiils are wanting. There

are but two ages : the age of weak-

nefs in which we are born and pafs

two thirds of life •, and the age of in-

fancy in which we grow old and die.

I have indeed heard talk of an age of

reafon ; but I do not fee it come. I

conclude therefore, and I fay

Yes ! madam ! of tranfparent cotton.

The difcovery was very lately made

in Terra Auftralis : fo no more colds

and defluxions. Tranfparent handker-

chiefs, gloves, and ftockings, will de-

E 2 " fend
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*' fend from the weather, and at the fame

" time give us a fight of that admira-

" ble bofom, thofe charming arms, that

" divine leg Doubts every

" where, certainty no where. How
" tired am I to hear, to read, to refle<5t,

" and to know nothing precifely. Who
" will tell me only what is This^

" fir, is the country-man v/ho leaving

*' his plough, is come to talk with you

" about the afi^air of thofe poor orphans

" v/hich is not ended. That is true,

"- but what would you have ^ We are fo

*' overv;helmed ! No matter, it Ihall be

*' decided Ah ! good fir, I am
"•' glad to fee you ; I owe you a compli-

^' ment : the laft wig I had of you makes

''me look ten years older. Surely the

" o;entleman did not think, I had fo

'' magiilerial a face ! Do you know, my
*' dear fir, that it is enough to make me

" look
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" look ridiculous, and you to forfeit your

" reputation Grant, O Lord,

" three weeks of a weilerly wind that

" my fhip may fail O Lord,

*' three weeks of an eailerly wind that

" my fhip may arrive Give

" me, O God, give me children

*' O God ! fend a mah2;nant

" fever upon my ungracious fon

'* O Lord ! grant mx a huf-

*' band • . . . . O God ! rid me of

" mine."

Perhaps all this Hodge-Podge will

not be relifhed by mod of my readers.

I lliould be forry for it. To what end

then do mortals hold fuch odd, fuch filly

and fuch contradidlory difcourfes ?

E 3 CHAP.
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o C H A p. XI.

The MiRRouR,

S I was amufing myfelf with thefe

broken fpeeches, the Prefect of

Giphantia prefented me with a Mirrour.

Thou canll: only (fays he) guefs at things

:

but with thy rod and that glafs, thou art

croinor to hear and fee both at once; no-

thing will efcape thee; thou wilt be as

prefent to whatever pafTes.

From fpace to fpace (continued the

Prefe6l) there are in the atmofphere

portions of air which the Ipirits have {o

ranged, that they receive the rays re-

fiedted from the different parts of the

earth, and rem.it them to this Mirrour:

I fo
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fo that by inclining tlie glafs different

ways, the feveral parts of the earth's

lurface will be vifible on it. They vvill

all appear one after the other, if the

Mirrour is placed fuccefllvely in all poHl-

ble afpedls. It is in thy power to view

the habitations of every mortal.

I haflily took up the wonderful glafs,

In lefs than a quarter of an hour I fur-

veyed the whole earth.

I perceived many void Ipaces, even

in the mofl populous countries ! and

yet I faw men crowding, jollling and

deflroying one another, as if they ha4

wanted room.

I looked about a good-while for hap-i

pinefs, and found it no where •, not even

in the raoft fiourifiilng kingdoms. I faw

E 4 only
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only fome figns of it in the villages,

which by their remotenefs were fcreened

from the conragion of the cities.

I beheld in one view the vail countries

which nature meant to feparate by ftiil

vafter oceans •, and I faw men cover the

fea with Palps, and by that means join

even thefe diftant countries. This is

plainly-'acling (faid I) againil nature's

intentions : fuch proceedings cannot be

crowned v/ith fuccefs. Accordingly, Eu-

rope does not appear more happy fince

her junction with America: and I do not

know whether fhe has not more realbn

to lament ir.

I fav/ prejudices vary with the climates,

and, every where, do much good and

much harm,

I be-
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I beheld wife nations rejoice at the

birth of their children, and deplore the

death of their relations and friends t

I beheld others more wife Hand round

tlie new^-born babe, and weep bitterly at

the thoughts of the ftorms he was to

undergo in the courfe of his life; they

referved their rejoicingsfor funerals, and

congratulated the deceafed upon their

being delivered from the miferies^of this

world.

I faw the earth covered with monu-

ments of all kinds,^which human weak-

nefs eredls to the ambition of heroes.

In the very temples, the brafs and the

marble, which contain the remains of

the dead, prefent images of war, and

breathe fxaughter : the very ftatues of

thofe friends of mankind, of thofe paci-

fic fovereigns, wliom the calamities of

the
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the times involve in fliort wars, are

adorned with warlike inilruments and

nations in chains, as if Laurels died in

blood were only worthy to crown

Kings.•&

I faw the moft refpedable of human

propenfities carry men to the llrangeft

excefles. Some were addrefTmg their

prayers to the Sun, others were implor-

ing the aid of the Moon, and others

prollrating themfelves before Moun-

tains j one was trembling at the afpedl

of thundering Jove, another was bend-

ing the knee to an Ape. The Ox, the

Dog, the Cat, had their altars. Incenfc

was burning even to Vegetables ; Grain,

Beans, and Onions had their worlhip

and votaries.

I faw the race of mankind divide

themfelves into as m.any Parties as Reli-

gions i
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gions ; thefe Parties I faw divefl them-

felvcs of all humanity and cloath them-

felvcs with Fanaticifm, and thefe Fa-

natics worrying one another like wild

beads.

I faw men who adored the fame

God, who facrificed upon the fame

altar, who preached to the people the

do6lrine of peace and love, I faw thefe

very men fall out about unintelligible

queilions, and mutually hate, perfe-

cute, and deflroy one another. O God

!

what will become of man, if thy good-

nefs doth not exceed their weaknefs and

folly?

In a word, I faw the feveral nations,

diverfified in a thoufand refpedls, all

agree in their not being one better than

another. All men are bad, the Ultra-

montane
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montane by fyftem, the Iberian by pride,

the Batavian by intereft, the German

by roughnefs, the Iflander by humour,

the Babylonian by caprice, and All by a

general corruption of heart.

C H A P,
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C H A P. XII.

The Trial.

AFTER this general furvey of the

whole earth, I had a mind to view

Babylon in particular. Having turned

my glafs to the north, and inclining it

gently to the 20th meridian, I tried to

find out that great city. Among the

places that pafied in fucceflion under my
eyes, there was one that fixed my atten-

tion. I faw a country-houfe, neither

fmall nor great, neither too much a-

dorned nor too naked. All about it

was more embeUifhed by nature than

by art. It overlooked gardens, groves,

and fome ponds which bounded a hill on

the eaft. A country feaft was at this

time celebrating, to which all the neigh-

bouring
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bouring inhabitants were come. Somc^

ftretched on the green turf, were drink-

ing large draughts, and entertaining one

another with their former amours -, and

feveral were performing dances, which

the old men did not think fo fine as thofc

of time paft.

Seefl thou (fays the Prefe6t to me) in

the balcony, that young lady who with

a fmiling air is viewing the fight ? She

was married fome days ago, and it is on

her account that this feafl is made. Her

name is Sophia : fne hgs beauty as you

fee, fortune, wit, and what is worth more

than all the reft, a flock of good fenfe.

She had five Lovers at one time : none

made a deep imprefiion in her heart,

none were difpleafmg to her •, fhe could

not tell to which to give the preference.

One
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One day (he faid to them, I am young •,

and it is not my intention to enter yet

into the bands of matrimony, which is

always done too foon. If my hand is fo

valuable as by your eager addreiles you

feem to think, exert your endeavours to

deferve it. But, I declare to you that

I fliall not make any choice thefe leveral

years

»

Of Sophia's five Lovers, the firft was

much inclined to extravagance,. Wo-
men (fays he) are taken with the out-

fide : let us ipend freely and Ipare

nothing.

The fecond had a fund of economy

which bordered upon avarice, Sophia

(fays he) who has a folidjudgment, muft

think him beft that Ihows himfeif capa-

ble
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ble of amafTing riches : let us turn t©

commerce.

The third was proud and haughty.

Surely (fays he) Sophia, who has noble

thoughts, will be touched with the luflre

of glory : let us take to arms.

The fourth was a fludious man. So-

phia (fays he) who has fo much fenfe, will

incline to where the moft is to be found.

Let us continue to cultivate our mind

;

and ftrive to diftinguifh ourfclves among

the learned.

The fifth was an indolent man, who

gave himfelf little concern about worldly-

affairs : he was at a lofs what courfe to

take.

Each
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Each purfued his plan, and purfued

it with that ardor which love alone is

capable of infpiring.

The prodigal expended part of his

ellate in cloaths, in equipages, in dome-

fticks ; he built a fine houfe, furnifhed

it nobly, kept open table, gave bails

and entertainments qf all kinds : no-

thing was talked of but his generofity

and magnificence.

• The merchant fet all the fprings of

commerce in motion, traded to all pares

f the world and became one of the

richefl men of his country. The miU-

tary man fought occafions ; and foon

fignalized himfelf. The fludious man

redoubled his effortSj mad^ difcoveries,

an^ became famous.

F * Mean
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Mean while, the indolent lover made

his refledlions ; and, believing if he re-

mained unadive he Ihould be excluded,

he flrove to conquer his indolence. The

eflate, he had from his anceftors, feemed

to him very fufficient, and he did not

care to meddle with commerce , the

hurry of war was quite oppofite to his

temper, and he h^d no mind to take to

arms •, he had never read but for his

amufement, the fciences did not feem to

him worth the pains to come at them ;

he had no ambition to become learned.

What then is to be done ? Let us wait,

(fays he) time will fhow. So he re-

mained at his country-houfe, pruning

his trees, reading Horace, and now

and then going to fee the only obje6t

that difturbed his tranquillity. Ever

refolving to take fome courfe, the time

flipt away, and he took none*

3 The
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The fatal hour approaches (faid he

fometimes to Sophia) you are going

to make your choice, and mofb affuredly

it will not be in my favour. Yet a few

days, and I am undone. This peace-

ful retreat, thofe delightful fields you

will not grace, you will not enliven,

with your prefence. Thofe ferene days

that I reckoned to pafs with you in the

purefl of pleafures were only flattering

dreams with which love charmed my
fenfes. O Sophia ! all that flirs the paf-

fions and troubles the repofe of men has

no power over me; my defires are all

centered in you ; and I am going to lole

you for ever

!

You are too reafonable, replied So-

phia, to take it ill that I fhould chufe

where I think I Ihall be happy.

F2 At
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At laft, the time was expired, and

not without many reRedlions, Sophia-

refolved to make her choice.

She faid to the prodigal : if I have

been the aim of your expences, I am

forry for it : but what you have done

for my fake, you would have done, had

I been out of the queilion. You have

lavifned away one part of your ellate

to obtain a wife ; you would Ipend

the other to avoid the trouble of ma-

nagem.ent. I advife you never to think

of it.

She told the merchant, foldier and

fcholar, I am fenfible, you have fliown

a great ree;ard for me : but I think too

you have fiiown no lefs, you for riches,

you for glory, and you for learning. In

trying to fix my inclination, each has

followed
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followed his own ; each would do as

much for himfelf as for me. Should

I chufe one of you, his views would

Itill reft upon other objedts ; one would

be bufied with increafing his fortune,

the other with his promotion in the

army, and the third v/ith his progrefs

in the fciences. I cannot therefore fa-

tisfy any one of you : and my dehre is

to ingrofs the heart of the man wl;o

ingroffes mine.

The fame day, fhe faw the fclitary

gentleman. You have long waited for

it (faid fhe to him) and I am at laft

going to declare my mind. You knov/

what your rivals have done to obtain

my confent : fee what they were and

what they are. For your part, fuch

as you was, fuch you remain. I think,

I fee the reafon. Indifferent to ail

F 3 other
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other things, you have but one paf-

fion, and I am its objedl. I alone can

render you happy. Well then ! my

happinefs fhall be in creating yours. I

will fliare the delights of your folitude,

and will endeavour to increafe them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIIL

The TArENTSo

I
Returned to rnj firft object, and^

after a long fearch, I perceived on

the mirrour a fpot of land which feemed

wrapped in a cloud. There iiTued from

thence a confufed noifc like the murmurs

of an ebbing tide. The fun quickly

difperfed the vapours, and I faw Ba-

bylon.

I faw there fpedtacles wherein the cala-

mities of paft times are lamented, in

order to forget the calamities of the pre-

fent •, I faw Academies where they fliould

examine and difcufs, but where they dif-

pute and quarrel; Temples that are built

againft the reftoration of religion-, Ora-

F 4 tors,
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tors, who foretell to the feduced people

the moil terrible difailers, and Hearers

who meaflTre the expreflions and criticize

the ftylc; a Palace wherein are placed

Magidrates for the fecurity of your pro-

perty, and where you arc conducted by

Guides who fleece you.

I cail my eyes on the publick walks

and gardens, ever open to idlenefs, co-

quetry and recreation. I beheld fitting

alone on the grafs a perfon who, with a

fmilc, was penning down his ideas. I

fixed the paper, and read what fol-

io vvs :

"' One day Jupiter proclaimed through

'•'• the whole earth, that he had refolved

" to diftribute different talents to the

" different nations; that on fuch a day

*' the diilribution would be made at

'' Olym-
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•' Olympus ; and that the geniufes of

" the feveral nations fhould repair thi-

*' ther.

The Genius of Babylon ftayed not

till the day appointed, but came the

" firft of all to Jupiter's palace. He
" made his appearance with that air of

" confidence which is natural to him;

" he uttered I know not how many very

" handibme and well-turned compli-

" ments, and made prefents to all the

" celeflial court with a grace peculiar to

" him.

" He o;ave the Father of the gods a

" quintal of wild-fire of a late invention,

" that his thunder may be more effec-

" tual and people begin to have faith:

*' to Apollo a Babylonian grammar, that

" he may reform the oddities of the

" language:
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" language : to Minerva a colle6tion of

*' Romances, that fhe may rorredl their

*' ix_entioufnefs and teach the Romancers

*' to write decently: to Venus two fmall

*' votive pidlures, to thank**her for that

*' the laft year there were at Babylon

" but two hundred thoufand inhabitants

*' who bore the long and painful marks

" of her favours,

" He made his court to the Gods,

" wheedled the Goddefles, faid and did

*' fo many handfome and pleafant things,

" that nothing was talked of at Jupiter's

" court but the agreeablenefs of the

" Genius of Babylon.

" Mean while, the day appointed was

" come: and Jupiter, having advifed

*' with his council, made the diftribu-

*' tion of the different talents to the

" Geniufes'
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*' Geniufes of the feveral nations. To
" this he aF ^ned the gift of Philofonhy

:

" to that/ the gift of Legiflation-j'^^and

" to another the gift of Eloquence.

" He faid to one, Be Thou the moft

" ingenious •, to another. Be Thou the

" moft learned, and Thou, the moft

" frusal; and Thou, the moft warlike;

" and Thou, the moft politick: and Be

" Thou (faid he, fpeaking to the Genius

" of Babylon) whatever thou chufeft

*' to be.

" Delighted with his fuccefs, and re-

" turning home, the Genius of Babylon

" is at all. He framed I know not how

" many fchemes, and executed none.

" He made moft excellent laws, and

". afterwards embroiled them with num-

*' berlefs explanations and comments.

^f. H(
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'' He would likewife turn Theologift, ij

'' and engaged in difputes which proved

*' fatal to him.

"He traded, gained much, enlarged

his expences, and became richer and

lefs eafy.

*' Orator, Poet, Merchant, Philofo-

*' pher, he was every thing ; and in 1

(C many things he attained to perfecflion,

but never could keep his ground."

C H A P.
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CHAP. XIV.

The Taste of the Age.

WO men of letters were walking

at a little dilbance. "Will you

*' not own (faid one of them) that, two

" centuries ago, our learning was in its

•' infancy, and hardly fhowed to what

" degree it might arrive. In the lafl

'^ century, it took root and rofe fo high

'' that nothing was feen above it. The
" grcateft mailers among the Greeks

" and Latins were taken for patterns:

^' they were equalled, if not furpaOed.

" Succefs infplres confidence •, and too

*' much confidence breeds negle6b. To
" have the eye always on the Antients

'' grew diflalleful. They have had their

" merit
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" merit (faid the Babylonians) and we
*' have ours : who can fay v/e do not

" equal them ? They therefore fet up

" for tliemfelves : and the taile, not the

" more o;eneral and of all the nations, but

" the tafte peculiar to them charadlerized

" their works. See almofl all our poems,

*' our hiflories, our fpeeches, our books,

*' all is after the Babylonian mode ; much

" of art, little of nature -, a vaft fuper-

" ficies, no depth •, all is florid, light,

^' lively, fparkling •, all is pretty, nothing

*' is fine. Methinks I forefee the judg-

*' ment of poflerity : they will confider

" the works of the feventeenth century

" as the greateft efforts of the nation

" towards the excellent \ and the works

** of the eighteenth, as pidures wherein

" the Babylonians have taken pleafure

" to paint themfelves.

cc
If
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" If our writers are capable to go back

and refume their great patterns, it is

known v/hat they can do-, they are fure

to pleafe all the world, and for ever

:

but, if they continue to ftand on their

own bottom, their works will be only

trinkets of fancy, on which the prefent

tafle flanips a value, and which an-

other tafte will foon bury in oblivion."

CHAP.
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C H A P. XV.

The Female Reasoner.

I
Saw two women apart, one of which

was talking : Ihe looked round her

every moment v/ith that air of uneafmefs

which exprefles a confidence the mofl

myflerious. I lent my ear; and vvith

great difficulty I lieard what follows

:

*' I am obliged to thee, my dear

*' Countefs, for the idea thoii hafl: con-

*' ceived of my pmdence. Hearken ;

'' I will hide nothing from thee-, thou

*' fhalt fee how far I may be relied on.

'' We women are forced to guefs things,

*' they will never be told us plainly;

*' but, with a little attention, it is eafy

*' for us to fee how matters are. For my
'I " part.
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*' part, I have refleded on the maxims
" of the wife men of our days, and from
" thence have drawn thefe conclufions.

" It is only the mob that trouble them-

" felves now about a future flate; the

" rewards and punilhments of another

" world are words without a meanino--

" which have long been difcarded by
*' people of falhion. Beails and men
" (of beafts the chief) are made to be
" guided by the fenfes ; they fliould be
" a6tuated folely by the paffions. Let
" each attentively liften towhat is infpired

" into him by nature, and let him follow

" her infpirations -, that is the way to

*' happinefs. On the other hand, fo-

" ciety cannot fubfift without laws, and
" laws cannot be accommodated to the

" paffions of every citizen. They there-

^' fore who have placed their happinefs

1' in what is forbidden by law, cannot

G " be-
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*' behave too circumfpedlly. They mufl

*' always walk in the fhade •, myftery

" fhould follow their fteps, and caft a veil

*' on all their proceedings : in a word,

*' they may do what they will, provided

*' they appear to do what they ought.

*' Thefe, my dear Countefs, are the

'' maxims I have gathered from the

•' Philofophy of the time. I will not

*' mention their influence on my conduct.

*' Perhaps I really am what I appear to

*' be : but I ihould be quite otherwife,

^' that I might appear always fuch."

O Babylon! (faid I to myfelf) the

leven has fermented the whole mafs.

Thou appearefl very corrupt ; but thou

art ftill more corrupt than thou appear-

CHAE
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CHAP. XVL

The Crocodiles.

I
UR ING the courfe of my travels^

I faw in Pcrfia, on the plains wa-

tered by the Tedjen, a difpute arife

which divided the country and bred a

furprifing animofity in the people. I

was curious to fee how that matter flood

:

I placed the mirrour in the proper pofi-

tion, and then put the end of the rod

upon the globe, fo as I could fee and

hear what was doing.

The plain v/as covered with two nu-

merous armies ; which were juft goinp-

to join battle. The ground of the

quarrel was this :

G 2 A pious
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A pious and learned Mufulman, who

ufed to read the Alcoran with the zeal

of an archangel and the penetration of

a feraphim, took it in his head one day

to afk whether the dove, that inflru6led

Mahomet, fpoke Hebrew or Arabic.

Some faid one thing, fome another ; and

two parties were formed. They dif-

puted, they wrote at large pro and con^

and could not agree. To the warmth

of the conteft were added bitternefs,

malignity its infeparable companion,

and policy, which endeavours to make an

advantage of every thing. One party

perfecuted the other, or was perfecuted,

according as they were or were not up-

permoft. They began with the forfei-

ture of eftates and banilhments ^ and

ended in an open v/ar. The fedaries

had caballed fo well, that the people rofe

in arms againft one another.

The
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.. The two armies were jufb going to

ingage, when a venerable old man ad-

vanced, and convening the heads, made

the following fpeech :

cc Hearken, O ye people of Chorafan.

" There was in Egypt a famous city

" called Ombi ; it was near another

" great city named Tentyris : both were

" fituated on the fertile banks of " the

" Nile *. In that part, the river bred

" a great number of Crocodiles ; and

" thefe voracious animals fo fiercely at-

* The city of Ombi flood on the eaftern

fide of the Nile, and Tentyra or Tentyris

on the weftern ; both in Thebais part of

Upper Egypt. The Tentyrites were pro-

fefTed enemies of the Crocodiles, whiift the

reft of the Egyptians held them in great ve-

neration, efpecially the Ombites, who for their

fake waged war with the Tentyrites.

G 3
" tacked
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*' tacked thefe two cities, that the

" inhabitants were going to remove.

*' The governours of Tentyris v/ere

" apprehenfive that their authority

*' would vaniih, and the citizens would

^' come to be difperfed. They af-

" fembled therefore the Tentyrites and

" faid :

" Tou fuffer the deftni5lrce animals to

increafe and multiply in peace. Hear

what zve have to declare to you in the

name of the Nile your fofier-father and

^-^ your God. Woe he unto you ^ if you re-

" main any longer in this ftate of indo-

*' lence ! Ann without delay, and wage

" war againft the monfters that devour

^^ your wives and children.

"It was the injunftion of the Nile,

^^ and not to be difputed. The Ten-

*' tyritea
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** tyrites took up arms, but it was with

" great difadvantage, and never was ad-

" vice more imprudent. The Croco-

*' diles, invulnerable in almofl all the

*' parts of their bodies, killed many

*' more men than the men killed mon-

*' ilers. The governours of Ombi ufed

" a different artifice to keep the Ombites

" from leaving their city.

'-''Hearken^ (faid they to them) the

" God Nile fpeaks to you by our mouth :

'^ / create plenty among the Ombites^ I

*' inrich their lands^ Ifatten their flocks \

a
j^y ijuaters flow and they grow rich,

" ne Crocodile is my fervant^ and Iper-

" mit him now and then to feed upon fome

" of them j this is the only tribute I re-

*' ([uire for all my benefits : and:, inftead

*' of rejoicing at halving it.in their power by

" afingle a5l to render themfelves agreeable

G 4 " to
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'' to me^ they deftroy one another^ if my
*' fervant feizes afew children. Let them

*' ceafe to complain^ or I will ceafe to feed

'' them \ I will with-hold my waters and

'' all fhall perifh,

" The moment the Ombites knew
*' the Crocodile to be the favourite of

*' the Nile, they eredled altars to him

;

" and, far from complaining when he

" was pleafed to feed on their children,

*' they gloried in it. Is there a woman

more happy than I? (faid an Ombite)

/ enjoy a competent fortune^ have a

loving htijhand^ and three of my chiU

*' dren have been eaten hy the fervant

*' of our God Nile.

** In the mean time, the favourite

" of the Nile was killed by the Ten-

^' tyrites and worlliipped by the Om-

bites.
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" bites. Difcord and animofity in-

" flamed them againft one another

;

" they went to war, which ended in the

'* deflru6lion of boch. Thus perifhed

" two cities, dupes of their fince-

" rity, devoured by the Crocodile, and

'-^ butchered by each other. Let this

" example open your eyes, O ye un-

" fortunate inhabitants of this happy

*' climate. Ceafe to be vidtims of an

" irregular zeal : worfhip God, keep

" filenee, and live in peace.'*

Scarce had the old man done (peak-

ing, when a general murmur and me-

nacing looks Ihowed him how little

he had moved the aflembly, fo he

withdrew with a figh. Immediately

the battle was joined ; and I turned

away my eyes that I might not be-

hold
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hold thefe mad people deftroy one

another.

I have a great deal more to (how you,

(fays the Prefedl) let us lay down the

mirrour and rod, and walk on.

CHAP-
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CHAP. XVII.

The Storm.

SOME paces from the noify globe,

the earth is hollowed, and there

appears a defcent of forty or fifty fieps

of turf-, at the foot of which there is a

beaten fubterraneous path. We went

in -, and my guide, after leading me

through feveral dark turnings, brought

me at lad to the light again.

He condu6led me into a hall of a mid-

dling fize, and not much adorned, where

I was ilruck with a fight that raifed my
aftonifhment. I faw, out of a window,

a fea which feemed to me to be about a

quarter of a mile diitant. The air, full

of clouds, tranfmitted only that pale

light
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light which forebodes a florm : the rag-

ing fea ran mountains high, and^the fhore

was whitened with the foam of the bil-

lows which broke on the beach.

By what miracle (faid I to myfelf ) has

the air, ferene a moment ago, been fo

fuddenly obfcured ? By what miracle do

I fee the ocean in the center of Africa?

Upon faying thefe words, I haflily ran

to convince my eyes of fo improbable

a thing. But in trying to put my head

out of the window, I knocked it againft:

fomething that felt like a wall. Stun-

ned with the blow, and ftill more with

fo many myfteries, I drew back a fev/

paces.

Thy hurry (faid the Prefe6l) occafions

thy miftake. That window, that vafl

horizon, thofe thick clouds, that raging

fea, are all but a pifture.

From
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From one aftonilhment I fell into an-

other: I drew near with frefli hade;

-my eyes were Hill deceived, and my
hand could hardly convince me that a

pidiure fhould have caufed fuch an

illuflon.

The elementary fpirits (continued the

Prefedt) are not fo able painters as natu-

ralifts; thou fhalt judge by their way

of working. Thou knoweft that the

rays of light, refle6ted from different

bodies, make a pidture and paint the

bodies upon all polifhed furfaces, on the

retina of the eye, for inftance, on water,

on glafs. The elementary fpirits have

ftudied to fix thefe tranfient images

:

they have compofed a moft fubtile mat-

ter, very vifcous, and proper to harden

and dry, by the help of which a pidure

is made in the twinkle of an eye. They

do
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tlo over with this matter a piece of can-

vas, and hold it before the objects they

have a mind to paint. The firft effed

of the canvas is that of a mirrour ; there

are feen upon it all the bodies far and

near, whofe image the light can tranf-

mit. But what the glafs cannot do, the

canvas, by means of the vifcous matter,

retains the images. The mirrour fhows

the objedls exa6lly, but keeps none-,

our canvafes {how them v/ith the fame

exadinefs, and retains them all. This

im.prefTion of the images is miade the firft

inflant they are received on the canvas,

which is immediately carried away into

fome dark place -, nn hour after, the fab-

tile matter dries, and you have a pi6i:ure

fo much the more valuable, as it cannot

be imitated by art nor damaged by time.

We take, in their pureft fource, in the

luminous bodies, the colours which

painters
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painters extrad from different materials,

and which time never fails to alter. The

juflnefs of the delign, the truth of the

expreffion, the gradation of the fhades,

the ftronger or weaker ilrokes, the rules

of pcrfpedtive, all thefe we leave to na-

ture, who, with a fure and never-errino;

hand, draws upon our canvafes images

which deceive the eye and make reafon

to doubt, whether, what are called real

objeds, are not phantoms which impofe

upon the fight, the hearing, the feelings

and all the fenfes at once.

The Prefe6t then entered into fomc

phyfical difcuffions, firft, on the nature

of the glutinous fubflance which inter-

cepted and retained the rays ; fecondly,

upon the difficulties of preparing and

ufing it; thirdly, upon the ilruggle be-

tween the rays of light and the dried

3 fubflance

;
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fubflance •, three problems, which I pro-

pofe to the naturalifls of our days, and

leave to their fagacity.

Mean while, I could not take off my

eyes from the pi6lure. A fenfible fpec-

tator, who from the ftiore beholds a

tempefluous fea, feels not more lively

impreffions : fuch images are equivalent

to the things themfelves.

The Prefedl interrupted my extafy.

I keep you too long (fays he) upon this

florm, by which the elementary fpirits

defigned to reprefent allegorically the

troublefome ftate of this world, and

mankind's llormy paffage through the

fame : turn thy eyes, and behold what

will feed thy curiofity and increafe thy

admiration.

CHAR
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CHAP. XVIII.

The Gallery

OR

The Fortune of Manf:ind.

SCARCE had the Prefed faid thefe

words ; when a folding-door opened

on our right, and let us into an immenfe

Gallery, where my v/onder v/as turned

into amazement.

On each fide, above two hundred win-

dows let in the light to fuch a degree, that

the €ye could hardly bear its fplendor.

The fpaces between them were painted

with that art, I havejuft been defcribing.

Out of each window, was feen fome

part of the territory of the elementary

Ipirits. In each picture, appeared

woods, fields, feas, nations, armies,

H wliole
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whole regions ; and all thele ob}e6l5

were painted with fuch truth, that I

was often forced to recollect myfelf,

that I might not fall again into illufion.

I could not tell, every moment, whe-

ther what I was viewing out of a window

was not a painting, or what I was looking

at in a pi6lure was not a reality.

Survey with thy eyes (faid the Pre-

fe6t) furvey the moil remarkable events

that have fhaken the earth and decided

the fate of men. Alafs ! what remains

of all thefe powerful fprings, of all thefe

great exploits ^ the mofl real figns of

them are the traces they have left upon

our canvafes in forming thefe pictures *.
''''

The

* Our author in this and the following

chapter gives a very lively fummary of the

fpur great monarchies of the world.

I. The
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The mofl antlent a6tions, whofe luftre

has preferved their memory, are the ac-

tions of violence. Nimrod, the mighty-

hunter, after having worryed the wild

beafts, attacks his fellow-creatures. See

in the lirlt pi6ture that gigantic man, the

iirft of thofe heroes fo renowned ; fee

in his looks pride, ambition, an ardent

defire of rule. He framed the firil

fcheme of a kingdom, and uniting men

under the pretence of binding them to-

gether, he enilaved them.

BeluS;,

I. The A/fyrian or Babylonian founded

by Nimrod (or Belus I.) foon after the dif-

perfion at Babel, and which ended with the

taking of Babylon (A. C. 538) by Cyrus who
founded 11. The Perfian empire which ended

-with the defeat of Darius Codomannus (A. C.

^34) by Alexander the Great who founded

III. The Grecian or Macedonian empire which

in about five years was divided among his fuc-

H z cefibrsy

V
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Belus, Ninus, Semiramis afcend the

throne, which they flrengthen by frefll

adls of violence ! and of above thirty

kings who fucceflively reigned, only

one clofed the wounds of mankind, let

Alia take breath, and governed like a

philofopher : his name is almoft forgot.

Hiftory, which glows at the fight of re-

nowned and tragical events, languifhes

over peaceable reigns r and fcarce men-

tions fuch fovereigns.

Sardanapalus ends this feries of kings.

Enemy to noife, diforder and war, he

mifpends his time, fhuts himfelf up in

his palace, and finks into effeminacy.

ceflbrs, and at length (after the battle of Adlium

and death of Cleopatra) became fubjedl to

IV. The Roman empire under Auguftus Csfar,

of which there are.ftill fome remains.

The
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The women, thou feefl about him,

neither think nor exifl but for him.

His looks give them hfe, and he receives

life from theirs. What do I fay ? He

feeks himfelf with afloniiliment and

finds himfelf not ; a furfeit of plea-

fures deftroys his tafte : he does not

live, but languifli.

In the mean time, two of his gene-

rals * loathing peace, form fchemes

of conqueils, and feed, themfelves v/ith

bloody projeds. They deem them-

felves alone worthy to reign, becaufe

they alone breathe war in the mid ft of

the pubHck tranquillity. See where

they attack and dethrone their effemi-

nate monarch : and forcing him to de-

* Arbaces governour of Media, and Belefis of

Babylon.

H g ftroy
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ftroy himfelf, they feize and fhare his

dominions. Thus the AfTyrian empire

was difmembered, after having kept Afia

in continual alarms above twelve hun-

dred years.

Kings fucceeded both at Nineveh

and at Babylon ; and all became famous

for wars and ravages *. One of them

* After the death of Sardamipalus (who is

faid to burn himfelf, his wives and concubines,

his eunuchs and riches, in one of the courts of

his palace) the empire was divided into the

Median over which Arbaces reio-ned at Ni-

neveh, and the Aflyrian over which Be-

lelis reigned at Babylon. Thefe were united

under Cyrus about 210 years after. Belefis

(the Baladan of Scripture; is called alfo Na-

bonaflar. From the f.rll year of his reign

begins the famous Aflronoraical /Era of Na-

bonalfar, containing 908 years from February z6

before Chriil 747, to the 23d year of Antoninus

Pius in the year of cur Lord 161.

laid
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kid Egypt wafle, plundered Paleftine,

burnt Jerufalem, put out the eyes of

a king whofe children he had mur-

dered, drove from their country whole

nations and put them in chains ; and^

after fuch expeditions, he ordered altars

to be ereded to him, and worlhip to

be paid him as to a beneficent God.

See at the foot of his image, incenfe

burning and nations lying proftrate;

and admire how far the pride and ab~

je(5lion of mortals extend *.^

The next pi6lure reprefents the in-

fancy of Cyrus, and the particular mo-

ment wherein he gave figns of that in-

tolerable haughtinefs, confidered by the

* Nebuchadnezzer (A. C. 589) utterly de-

llroyed Jerufalem, put out king Zedekiah's

eyes, killed his fons and ereded the golden

image in the plains of Dura,

H 4 hifto^
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hiftorians as the firfb fallics of a grea,t-

nefs of foul, which to difplay itfelf

wants only great occafions. Cyrus,

both by right of birth and right of

conqueil, united Aflyria and Media to

Perfia, and was the founder of the

iargeft empire that ever exifted.

His fucceflbrs ilill think their bounds

too narrow : they fend into Greece,

which was then fxgnaUzed in Europe,

armies infinitely numerous, the which

^re deftroyed: and the Ipirit of con-

queil: had on that occafion the fate which

xmhappily it has not always.

The Greeks, freed from thefe power-

ful enemies, turn their arms againft one

another : they are animated by jealoufy^

inflamed by the warm and dangerous

clocuence of their orators, and torn by

civil
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civil wars. Perfia falls into the fame

ronvulnons- And when perhaps every-

thing was tending to peace, Alexander

appears, and all are embroiled worfe

than ever.

This pi6lurc fliov/s him in tliat ten^

der age wherein he lamented his fa-

ther's conquefls, and faw with grief

human blood ihed by wounds, he had

not made. Scarce was he on die throne

when he carried defolation into Greece,

Perfia and India. The wx)rld did not

fuffice for his murdering piXDgrefs, and

his heart was flill unlatisfied. That

other pi6lure reprefents his death. That

deftruclive thundeibol. is at Lit extin-

guiihed, Alexander expires, s,nd calling

his dying eyes on the grand monarchy

he is going to leave, nothing feems to

comfort him but the prolpedl o-*-' the

Woody
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bloody tragedies of which his death is

to be the fignal.

Of all Alexander's dominions, thofe

to whom they belonged of right, had

the leail iliare. The empire was di-

vided among his generals *. War was

icon kindled am.ongft them, continued

among their defcendants, and ruined all

the countries of which they had the

rule-

Among fo many-warlike kings, Pto-

lemy Philadelphus appeared like a lily

* By a folemn treaty Ptolemy had Egypt,

^-c. Caffander had Macedonia and Greece.

Lyfimachus had Thrace, Bithynia, &c. Se-

leuctis had Syria, &c. Of thcfe, the king-

dom of Egypt (under 14 monarchs including

Cieopatra) and of Syria (under 27 kings) fub-

fifted till fubdued by the Romaas. The reft

fcon fell to piece?.

:raifed
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raifed by chance in a field of thorns.

See in that immenfe library, the mo-

narch furrounded with old fages, who

are eriving him an account of the num-

berlefs volumes which are before his

eyes. He was too great a iover of man-

kind to difturb their tranquillity ; and

held them in fuch eftimation, that he

colledled from all countries the produc-

tions of their wit *. Thefe kinds of

riches feemed to him alone worthy his

care. He faw them with the fame eye

that other kings behold thofe metals

which thev fearch for in the bowels of

the earth, or which they fetch from the

extremities of the world through rivu-

lets of blood.

.
* His Library is faid to confift of above

200,000 volumes. Atnong the reil was the

Septuagint or Greek tranflation of the Old

Teflament A. C. 267. done by Ptolemy's order.

This library was at lall dellroyed by fire.

Whilft
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Whilfl difcord rages amongil Alexan^

der's fuccefTors and their defcendants •,

a'ready appeared in the center of Italy

the firft fparks of the flame that was

to fpread over the univerfe and confume

all nations. Like thofe bodies of a

vaft weight, which, not being in their

jufl pofition, fwing themfelves to and

fro for fome moments, and then fix

themfelves immoveably ; Rome, fub-

je6l fucceflively to kings, confuls, de-

cemvirs, military tribunes, fettles a

government and begins the conqueft

of the world.

This ambitions nation, dirc61: at firft

their forces againft their neighbours.

In vain did the feveral Italian flates

Itruggle for five hundred years againll

the fate of Rome : one while in fub-

jedion, another while in rebellion : now

eon-
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Coftqtlerors, now conquered, they were

all in the end forced to fubmit to the

yoke.

Italy fubdued and calmed, that is,

reduced to the ftate of thofe robuft

bodies, which by being exhauiled fail

into a confumption and weaknefs, the

Romans crofs the feas, and go into

Africa in fearch of frefli enemies and

other fpoils. Carthage as ambitious,

perhaps as powerful, but more unfor-

tunate than her rival, after a long and

violent conteft, is overcome and de-

ftroyed. Corinth and Numantia fhare

the fame fate.

<

About this time, Viriatus raifed him-

ielf in the fame manner as the Romans,

In this pidure, he is a huntfman; in

thatj
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that, a robber ; in the third, a general

of an army •, and in the fourth, he mounts

the throne of Lufitania. But he was

only a vidtim crowned by fortune to

be lacrificed to the ambition of the

Romans *.

Afia is foon opened to thefe infatiabk

conquerors. The empire daily enlarges,

and that enormous power over-runs all

the known world.

The firil pafiion of the Romans was

glory. During {even centuries, pa-

triotifm, which policy cherifhed with

* This man who from a huntfman ralfed

himfelf to the throne of Lufitania (now Por-

tugal] <lefeared the Romans in feveral battles j

fo that Cepion the conful was forced at lafl to

have him murdered by treachery. He was

(fays Livy) much lamented and honorably-

buried.

I fo
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lb great fuccefs, dire-d:ed the love of

glory in favour of the republic ; and

the Romans fis-nalized themfelves no

lefs by their attachment to their coun-

try, tlian by their warlike exploits. This

fpace was filled with a long train of

heroes, and thofe that followed, defpair-

ing to become famous in the fame man-

ner, fought to diilinguilh themfelves

by other methods. Rome was millrefs

of the world ; it appeared glorious to

become mafler of Rome. Sylla, Ma-

rius, and fome others, fnowed that fuch

a proje^ was not imjpra^licable : Ciciar

accomplifhed it. , That boafted con-

queror, who was reproached with fa

many things, effaced them all by his

virtue : by Iiis military virtue v/hich:

deflroyed above a million of men, op-

preiTed his fellow-citizens, and enilaved

his country. In vain did the republic

exejt
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exert her utmoft endeavours to {nv^ hct

expiring liberty •, Pae was exhaufled and

ftretched her hands to Auguftus, who*

from a bad citizen, became the befl of

mafters.

Raifcd to the empire, he put an end

to war, and foon gave mankind a peace

the moil univerfal, they had ever en*

joyed. The elementary fpirits have

given an idea of the plcafure of tliis

general tranquillity, by the agreeable

profpe6l of the landfkips which are

here reprefented.

This peace * . . Pray (fiys I

interrupting the Prcfed) fufpcnd a mo-

ment the rapid recital of fo many revo-

lutions ; give me leave to examine this

pi6lure, and a little time to calm the per-

turbation of my mind. How I love

t©
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to fee that beautiful fl^y; thofe plains

that lofe themfelves at a diftance; thofe

paftures filled with flocks \ thofe fields

covered with corn ? The breath of war

blows far from thofe climates the vir-

tiginous fpirit of heroifm. This is in-

deed the feat of peace and tranquilHty.

My imagination carries me to thofe

delightful vallies : I behold and contem-

plate nature, whofe labours nothing in-

terrupts, producing on every fide life

and pleafure. My thoughts are com-

pofed and my fpirits fedate amidil the

tranquiUity that reigns in thofe places

:

my blood, grown cool, flows in my
veins with the fame gentle motion as

therivulets that water thofe green turfs

;

and the pafllons now have on my mind

only the efFed of the zephyr, which feems

to play gently among the branches of

leafy trees.

I CHAR
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CHAP. XIX.

The other Side of the Gallery.

TH E Prefed foon refumed the

thread of his difcourfe. The

quicknefs, wherewith he ran over the

Gallery, hardly gave me time to view

the feveral pi6bures he was explaining.

I had not feen him before nor did I after-

wards fee him fpeak with fo much a6lion.

His face was inflamed, his eyes darted

fire, and his words were too flow for hLs

Teagernels.

The language, the manners, the laws

of the Romans (faid he) were fpread

over the world. The nations, con-

quered and fettled, became members of

the empire-, and all the known world

made
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;^ade but one family. By what fatality

was Auguilus's peace, which feemed fo

unalterable, of fo fhort a duration?

Mankind only breathed, and were foon

infli6ted with new wounds. Vv^hen Rome

Jiad no more kingdoms to fubdue, ilie

had rebels to reduce. Several nations,

thinking it a great happinefs or a great

glory to be parted from the body of the

empire, rebelled in Europe, in Afia, in

Africa : all were reprefled. Thus moil

of the nations, formerly attacked and

defeated, now the aggrelTors and re-

duced, continued to be hurled from one

misfortune to another; and the following

pidlures, thofe which reprefent the more

celebrated times of the firil Emperors,

will ftill go on to prefent to thee Ipedta-

cles of blood. The three reigns of Titus,

Antoninus, and Marcus Aurelius, were

three fme Days in a fevere Winter.

I 2 Thofe
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Thofe times, neverthelefs, were times

of peace, in comparifon of thofe that

had gone before and thofe that came

after. The empire was Hke a body with

a good conftitution, but which however

is attacked with fome diforders, and

lliews that it is not far from its decline.

Whilft the Romans, at firft to extend,

then to fupport and fometimes to enrich

themfelves, kept the world in awe,

pulled dtDwn what attempted to rife,

and penetrated wherever they were al-

lured by rich fpoils ^ towards the North,

in thofe frozen climates where nature

feems to reach only to expire, there arofe

and increafed, in the bofom of peace

and filence, nations who were one day

to humble the pride of the mailers of

the world. Three centuries had not

yet palTed fince Auguftus's peace, when,

3 i^
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in the reign of Valerianus, the deceit-

ful hope of a more commodious and

happy life armed thefe unpolilhed peo-

ple. See where they are coming out

of their huts, tumultuoufly gathering

together, marching in diforder, and fhow-

ing the way to the hideous multitudes

who followed one another from age to

age.

Thefe foreign enemies, coming when

the empire was rent with internal rebel-

lions, fhook the Coloflus. It withflood

however, for fome time, the weio^ht

which pulled it down, and one while

ready to fall, and another while erect,

it feemed fometimes to be going to iland

firm again.

Among the emperors who fignalized

themfelves againft the Barbarians, Probus

contributed the mod to fupport the

I 3 Majefly
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Majefty of the Roman name. Valiant,

but ftill more humane, he abhorred war

and continually waged it. Doft thou

obferve, in the pi6lure before thee, that

bald old m.an, his air of candor, his!

refpe6lable countenance, the plainnefs

of every thing about him ? It is Probus

reprefented in the moment when, be-

holding Rome's enemies humbled, full

of the idea of that general peace he al-

ways defired, he faid :
" yet a few days

" and the empire will have no farther

'' occafion for foldiers." Words which

rendered him v;orthy of the veneration

of the whole earth, but which caufed

him to be murdered. Time pafied, the

efforts of the Barbarians redoubled, and

blood continued to be flied.

Mean while, the enemies ofRome grew

vs^arlike, and her defenders degenerated.

Of
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Of this the chief caufes were pride,

which increafing wants, forces the citi-

zen to refer every thing to his private

interefl ; the folly of moil of the empe-

rors, which bred in the people a numb-

nefs which a few years confirm, and

which whole ages cannot remove-, per-

haps too a wearinefs of the fpirits ; for

that ambition, that haughtinefs, or, if

you pleafe, that Roman grandeur, was

in the courfe of things an excefnve effort,

which, like an epidemical diflemper

come to its height, mufh necefTarily abate

by degrees.

However this may be, a century and

half after their firft invafions, the Bar-

barians began to make real progreilcs,

and difmember the Weftern part of the

empire. Amidil the troubles that then

exifled, fome kingdoms were eftablifhed

I 4 which
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which flill remain to this day. Juft a^

Earthquakes, which raifing the fea

drown whole regions, produce alfo new

Iflands amidfl the waves.

See the Goths, who after traverfing

fword in hand, part of Afia and all

Europe, are fettling in Spain: fee the

Angles, a people of Germany, who are

paffing into Great Britain, and, under

pretence of aiding, are feizing it : fee

the Franks, other Germans, who are

coming to free the Gauls from theRoman

yoke and making them to fubmit to

theirs. In thefe unhappy times, Rome

herfelf fliares the fame fate which flie

had m.ade fo many cities undergo •, fhe is

plundered and facked at feveral times*.

But

* Rome was taken by Alaric king of the

Goths in 41c. By GenTeric the Vandal in 455.

By
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But the next pidtures prefent to thee,

in a point of view ftill more dreadful,

regions laid waile, fields bathed in blood,

and cities in afhes. Thefe are the ex-

ploits of Attila and his rapid incurfions

in Macedonia, Myfia, Thrace, Italy, and

almoil through the whole world which

he ravaged. So many defolations, pro-

ceeding from feveral conquerors, would

have made fo many heroes : coming from

a fmgle hand, they form a terrible mon-

fler. It is thus that military virtues

fliow themfelves in their true colours,

and become horrible when they meet in

a center*.

During

By Octoacer king of the Heruli in 465, and by

Totila the Goth in 546, by whom it was mifer-

ably plundered,

* Attila king of the Huns, (called the fcourge

of God) after his other devaflations entered Gaul

with 500,000 Men and was dere;ited in the

plains
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During Attila's ravages, certain Ita-

lians flying from his fury, withdraw to

the Adriatic fea-fide. Behold in this

pi6lure the men pale, the women difhe-

velled, and the children in tears. Some

hide themfelves among the rocks ; others

dig themfelves fubterraneous retreats

;

fome afcend the hills, and, as far as their

eyes can reach, look whither the merci-

lefs conqueror, whofe name alone makes

them tremble, is flill purfuing them to

thofe defolate places, lb little proper for

the habitation of men. On every fide

thou canft fee nothing but deftru6lion

plains of Chalons in 451, with the lofs of

200,oco Huns. After which he wafted Italy

and deftroyed Aquileia and other places. Then

returning home, he died on his wedding night.

The Huns were the moil terrible of all the

northern fvvarms. By the very terror of their

countenances they are faid to over-run the Scy-

thians, Alans and Goths. They were fo igno-

rant as not to know letters.

and
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and horror: very foon however proud

Venice is going to rife out of thefe me-

lancholy ruins.

Shortly after, the laft blow is given

to the Weftern empire. Tyrannized by

its rulers, rent by fa6lions, weakened

by continual lofTes, and prefTed by a fatal

defliny, it fhakes under fome emperors,

and falls under Auguftulus. Rome and

Italy, fucceffively a prey to two Barba-

rians, are afterwards united to the Eafl-

ern empire, from which by frefli mis-

fortunes they were foon after detached

again.

Tv/o centuries pafied in cruel vicifTi-

tudes, when a new fcourge, Mahom^et,

arofe in the Eaft. He was deemed at firft

but as an impoflor worthy of contempt

:

but he had an underflanding capable of

the
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the greateft things, and a boldnefs which

carried him to the higheft enterprizes.

It was known how far he was able to go,

when his progrefs could no longer be

oppofed. He over-ran part of the Eafl,

and out of the ruins founded the king-

dom of the Khalifs. The nations, he

fubdued by force of arms, he won by

fedudion ^ and, more fatal ftill to man-

kind than all the heroes whofe pernicious

a6bions die with them, he fullied the

human fpecies with a ftain which proba-

bly will never be effaced*.

In

* Mahomet was born at Mecca in Arabia,

May 5, 570. He is thought by fome to be

perfuaded that he was really infplred to pro-

pagate the belief of one God, and to overthrow

the idolatrous religion of his country. If he

retained fome abfurd notions, it was (fay they)

to induce his countrymen to embrace his reli-

gion. The Mahometan aera begins July 16,

62 z, when he fled from Mecca to Medina. He
died
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' In the Weft, the misfortunes of the

Romans are renewed. The Lombards

wafte Italy, the Moors fettle in Spain,

from whence they threaten the French

:

new fwarms of Barbarians are going to

invade the fineft countries of Europe.

At this time, from the bofom of

France arifes a Prince full of genius, and

of that military ardor which, in a calm,

would have brought on a ftorm-, but

which, finding the tempeft form.ed, like

an impetuous wind, blew it away : this

was Charlemain. In this pidure, he

checks the Saracens ; in that, he fubdues

Germany; moreover, he deftroys in Italy

the power of the Lombards, founds the

temporal authority of the Popes, and

died Jan. 17, 631, after having reduced Arabia

to his obedience. His religion has fince fpread

itfelf over Afia, Africa, and great part of

Europe,

receives
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receives^ the crown of the Weftern

empire.

. Charlemaln's emph'e foon fell to pieces.

.The partitions of the princes, and the

ambition of fome chiefs, detach v/hole

nations from it. Weak or avaricious

emperors give or fell liberty to others.

The reft is under particular lords : the

ibvereign fcarce keeps the title and fha-

dow of authority.

Doft thou obferve that battle? feeft

thou a num.erous army defeated by fif-

teen hundred men ? It is the sera of the

liberty of the Helvetic body. Members

of the empire, but opprelTed by tyrants,

the Swifs fhake off the yoke and form a

government, the wifdom ofwhich cannot

be too much admired. Their commerce

extends but to neceflaries : they have

foldiers
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foldlers only for their defence, and thefe

too are trained among other nations : a

conftant peace reigns in the republic.

Without covetoufnefs, without jealoufy,

without ambition, liberty and neceflaries

content them. They are a people that

talk the leall of philofophy, and are the

mofl philofophical.

Whilil die new Weflern empire is rent,

the Eaftern is deftroyed. Thou feeft

coming out of Afia the laft fwarm of

Barbarians which were to fall upon Eu-

rope *. They advance : and, like huge

* Soliman, father of the Othman race, came

out of Scythia with 50,000 men in the year

1214, and pulhed his conqueils to the Euphra-

tes. In attempting to pafs that river he was

drowned in 1219. Othman his grandfon was

declared fultan in 1300. Mahomet II. the

feventh emperor cf the Turks, put an end to

the Eaftern empire by taking Conftantinople in

1453. The Turks embraced the religion of

Mahomet.

maflfes
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mafles which acquire more force in pro-

portion to the height they fall from,

they cruih Conflantinople and feize the

Eaftern empire, which they ftill poiTefs

to this day.

Such is the difaflrous contexture of

the compendious Hiftory of mankind:

the crowd of particulars is only a crowd

of lefs noted calamities. The total

of the nations, efpecially the European,

is like a mafs of quickfilver, which the

lighted impreflion puts in motion, which

the lead fhake divides and fubdivides,

and of which chance unites again the

parts in a thoufand different manners.

Who will find the means to fix them ?

The End of the First Part.
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G I P H A N T I A.

PART THE SECOND.

C H A P. I.

The Repast.

Y zeal has carried me farther

than I fhould have imagined,

added the Prefed ; it is time to think

of what concerns thee. The air of Gi-

phantia is lively and full of adlive cor-

pufcles ; it keeps up the fpirits -, and, in

fpite of the fatigues, thou hail endured

in the defart, it does not fuffer thee to

have the lead fenfe of wearinefs, How-
Part IL B ever.
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ever, thou hail need of a more folid food.

I have ordered thee a Repaft, and I

will regale thee after the manner of tlie

elementary fpirits.

We went out of the gallery ; and the

Prefedl condu6led m.e to a grotto, of

which the archite6lure was fo flrange,

that I dare not venture to defcribe it.

The whole furniture was a marble table

and a cane- chair, on v;hich he bid me

fit dov/n.

Whatever I fawat Giphantia was ex-

traordinary, the Repafc to v/hich I was

invited was not lefs fo. Thirty falt-fel-

lers filled with falts of different colours,

were placed on the tabic in a circle round

a fruit, much like our melons. There

was alfo a glafs decanter full of water,

round
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round which other falt-fellers formed an-

other circle.

Thefe preparations were not very

tempting; I never had lefs appetite.

However, itbt to affront a hoil, to whom
I was fo much obliged, I tailed the

fruit that he offered me. The pureft

chymical earth purged of all foreign

matter, would have more tafce. I forced

myfelf to fwallow a few bits. I drank a

glafs of water : And I told the Prefect:,

that my flrength was more than fuf-

ficiently recruited, and if he pleafed,

we would continue to vifit the rarities

of Giphantia.

Thou haft had (faid he) the complai-

fance to tafte the fruit and the liquor,

thou wilt farther oblige me to feafon

them both. The falts which Hand round

B 2 them
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them have, perhaps, more virtue than

thou art aware of. I invite thee to

try.

Upon thefe words, I viewed the fait-,

fellers more attentively, I falv that each

had a label -, and I read upon thofe that

furrounded the infipid fruit, fait of

woodcock, fait of quail, fait of wild-

duck, fait of trout, ^c. Upon the

others, I read, concrete juice of Rhe-

nifh, of Champagne, of Burgundy, of

Ufquebaugh, of oil of Venus, of Citron,

Having taken a fmall (lice of the

fruit, I fpread upon it a grain of one of

thofe falts -, and putting it to my mouth

I took it for the wins; of an ortolan. I

looked upon the falt-feller from whence

I had the fait, and faw the word ortolan

on
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on the label. Aftoniflied at this pheno-

menon, I fpread upon another flice fait

of turbot, and I thought I was eating

one of the fineft turbots the channel

ever produced. I tried the fame expe-

riment upon the water •, according to the

fait I dilTolved in it, I drank wine of

Beaune, of Nuis, of Chambertin, l^c.

My lord, (faid 1 to the Prefect) you

have fhewn me the columns, the globe,

the mirrour, die pidures ; I have ad-

mired the mechanifm of thefe mailer-

pieces, and the wonderful fkill of the

elementary fpirits •, but now, my admira-

tion is turned to defire. Is a mortal

allowed to enter into the phyfical myf-

teries of the fpirits ? May I learn from

you, this invaluable fecret of your fahne

pov/ders.

B 3 Now-
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Now-a-days more than ever, (added

I) men (efpecially the Babylonians) feek

with eagernefs whatever can pleafe the

fenfes ; and one of the thino:s which

raifes the greateft emAilation, is to have

a table covered with exquifite dainties.

Their fore-fathers did not look upon a

good cook as a perfcn divine. The moft

fnnple preparations fulRced for their

food : they thought no wines excelled

thofe of their own country ; and fome-

times thofe good men made a little too

free with them. The modern Babylo-

nians difgufled at this fimplicity, and

hating hard drinking, have taken a dif-

"ferent method. They are become fober,

but of a fenfual and am.bitious fobriety,

which, by unheard of extracts and mix-

tures, perpetually creates new taftes.

They fearch in the fmallefl fibres of the

animals
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animals for the pureft fabftance, and,

under the name of efiences, they inclofe

in a little phial the produce of what

would fufiice for the nouriiliment of the

moft numerous families. The mofl

exquifite wines cannot fatlsfy their

palate •, they efteem nothing but what

is owing to a violence done to the order

of nature's produ6lions. They extraft

the moft a6live fpirit of wine, and

thereto add all the fpices of India:

And, with fuch liquors, feeds of fire,

colle6led from all the countries of the

world, flow in their veins.

You fee (continued I) that with the

fecret of your favory cryftalizations, I

fhould be able to fatisfy the niceft pa-

lates, and pleafe the moft curious lovers

of variety. But what is much more im-

^ B 4 portan.t^
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portant, thefe faline extradbs, which ?re

not prepared by the pernicious arts of

the dilliller and cook, thefe extradts, I

fay, would not fpoil the llomach in

pleafing the tafte ^ high health would

revive among us ^ the primitive -con-

Ilitutions would be reflored by degrees j

and mankind would refume a new

youthful vigour •, in all refpefls, a man

might be a glutton without danger, and,

that is faying a great deal of a vice,

which is become incorrigible.

I was not refufed : In lefs than half an

hour, the PrefecSl taught me the whole

art ; I a6lually refolve the favours, with

the fame eafe that Newton did the co-

lours. From all the fruits that go to

decay, from all the plants of no ufe,

from even the herbs of the field, in a

word,
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word, from all bodies whatever, I ex-

tra6t all their favoury parts •, I analyze

thefe parts ; I reduce them to their pri-

mitive particles •, and then uniting them

again in all imaginable proportions, I

form faline powders, which give fuch a

tafte as is defired. 1 can inclofe in a

fmall fnuff-box, wherewith to make in

an inftant a complete entertainment,

courfes, ragouts, fricaffees, deferts, cof-

fee, tea, with all kinds ofwine and other

liquors. From a fmgle bit, though ever

fo infipid, I produce at pieafure the

wing of a partridge, the thigh of a wood-

cock, the tongue of a carp, i^c. From

a decanter of water, I draw Tomar,

Ai, Mufcadine, Malmfey, Chian wine,

Lacryma Chrifli, and a thoufand others.

My
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My fecret fhould have been publlck

before now -, but all the advantages ac-

cruing from it do not remove a fear,

which, as will be feen, is furely not

without foundation. I am apprehenfive

that certain gentlemen, inceflantly bu-

fied to open new channels to convey to

them the fubftance of the people, may

lay their greedy hands upon my fait,

and undertake to diilribute it, charged

with fome light tax. Thefe light taxes

are known always to grow heavier, and

end with crufhing % much like thofe

fnow-balls, which, rolling down from

the top of the mountains, andfoon grow-

ing immenfely large, root up trees, throw

down houfes, and deftroy the fields.

Let thefe gentlemen give in our newsr

papers, a pofitive afiurance that they

will never meddle with the managem.ent

of
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of my favours ; the next day, I will

publifn my fecret, diftribute my powders,

and regale all Babylon.

I think I know the world : thefe

gentlemen, you will fee, will keep

filence, and I my fait, and fo no-body

will be regaled,

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

The Kernels.

Y dinner ended and my leiGbn

learnt, we fate out again. Let

us (faid the Prefect) take the benefit of

this long fhady walk, and go to the

grove at the end of it. By the way, I

will explain fome matters relating to

what I am going to fliow thee.

Adam had jufl been driven out of

Paradife, (continued the Prefedl :) The

tree, from which the fatal apple was

gathered, difappeared : Innocence, ever-

lailing peace, unmixt pleafure vanifhed;

and death covered the earth with her

mournful vail. Witnefles of Adam's

fm and punifhmcnt, the elementary

Ipirits
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Ipirlts remained in a conftcrnation mixt

with afloniiliment and fear. All was

filent, like the dreadful calm, which,

in a gloomy night, fucceeds the flailies

of lightening.

One of our fpirits perceiving on the

ground the remains of the fatal apple,

haflily took them up, and found three

Kernels : thefe were fo many treafures.

The forbidden tree, which was the.

caufe of Man's mifery, was to have been

the caufe of his happinefs. It contained

the fhoots of the faiences, arts, and plea7

fures. The little, men know of thefe

things, is nothing in comparifon ofwhat

this myflerious tree would have difclofed

in their favour. It was to vegetate, blof-

fom, and bear feed for ever •, and the

lead of thefe feeds would have been the

fource
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iburce of more delights than ever exifled

among the children of men.

We took great care of the three

Kernels, which had efcaped the total

ruin jufl then befallen mankind -, this

was not fufHcient to repair their unhappy

fate, but it helped to foften it. As foon

as we were returned to Giphantia, we

coniulted upon what we could do in

favour of mankind fo terribly fallen.

Moll of the fpirits took the office of go-

verning the elements, and, as far as lay

in their power, of diredting their mo-

tions, according to the wants of men.

Thofe that remained at Giphantia, were

entruiled with the fowing of the three

Kernels, and carefully to mind what

they produced.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Antient Love.

S we were talking v/e entered into

a pretty large grove, in the midfl

of which, I perceived a flar formed by

moft beautiful fhrubs. From every ^

part of thefe fhrubs there darted forth a

luminous matter, whereon were painted

all the colours of the rain-bow. Thus

the fun, viewed through the boughs of

a thick tree, feems crowned with fpark-

ling rays, on which fhine the livelieft and

mofl varieo;ated colours.

The firfl Kernel taken from the fatal

apple and committed to the ground,

(faid the Prefe61:of Giphantia) produced

a Ihrub of the nature of thofe thou feeil.

Its
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Its leaves were like thofe of the myrtle.

Its purple bloflbms, fpeckledwith white,

were raifed round their ftalks in form of

pyramids. Its boughs were thick and

interwoven with one another in a thou-

fand different ways. It was the moft

beautiful tree, nature had ever pro-

duced, therefore it was her moft favorite

obje6l. A foft zephyr, gently moving

its leaves, feemed to animate them

;

and never were they ruffled by the im-

petuous north winds ; never was the

courfe of its fap obftru6led by winter's

froft, or its moifture exhaufted by fum-

mer's fcorching heats ^ an eternal Ipring

reigned around it. This fingular tree,

was the Tree of Love.

It is well known what influence the

extraneous particles of the air have

upon
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upon us. Some accelerate or retard the

motions of the blood, others dull or raife

the fpirits, fometimes they brighten the

imagination, and fometimes they cloud

it with the gloemy vapours of melan-

choly. Thofe that were exhaled from

the tree of Love, and difperfed over the

earth, brought the feeds of the mod al-

luring pleafure. Till then, men, left

to a blind inflin6l, which inclined tltem

to propagate their fpecies, fliared that

advantage (if it is one) with the reft of

the animals. But, like a flower which

opens to the firft rays of the fun, their

hearts foon yielded to the firft impref-

fions of love, and inftin6l gave place to

fcntiment.

With that paflion they received a new

life •, the face of nature feemed changed

;

Part IL C every
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every thing became ingaging-, every

thing touched them.

The other paflions difappeared, or

were, in refpe61: of this, like brooks to

a river in which they are going to be

lofl.

Superior to all events, love heightened

pleafure, aflwaged pain, and gave a

charm to things the mofl indifferent.

It enlivened the graces of youth, alle-

viated the infirmities of age, and lailed

as long as life.

Its power was not confined to the

creating a tender and unchangeable at-

tachment to the obje6l beloved j it in-

fpired alfo a certain fentiment of fweet-

nefs, which was infufed into all men,

and united them together. Society was

then
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then as an endlefs chain, each link was

compofed of two hearts joined by love.

The pleafure of others was a torment

to none : Gloomy jealoufy had not poflef-

fed the human heart, nor envy fhed her

venom there. Concord multiplied plea-

fures : A man was not more pleafed

with his own, than with the happinefs

of others.

Mankind was yet in infancy, and

unacquainted with excefles. Adverfity

did not deprefs them to annihilation, nor

profperity puff them up to the lofs of

their fenfes. Their wants were few, the

arts had not increafed them. Frightful

poverty appeared not among them, be-

caufe they knew not riches ; every one

had necefTaries, becaufe none had fuper-

fiuities. Utter ftrangers to the ridicu-

C 2 loufnefs
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nefs of rank, they were not exalted

with infolence, nor did they fervilely

cringe ; no man was low, becaufe no

man was high. All was in order, and

men were as happy as their Hate would

admit of. O nature! why doft thou

not flill enlighten us with thofe days of

peace, harmony, and love

!

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

The Grafts.

THE flinging nettle and wild

briar increafe and are renewed,

(continued the Prefedt) the tree ofLove

had not that privilege. Its bloflbms

vanifhed without leaving a kernel, and its

fhoots planted in the ground did not take

root ; they died and nature groaned.

Mean while, this only tree was going

to decay ; its fap withdrew from mofl

of the branches, and the faded leaves

withered on their boughs.

The elementary ipirits were fenfible

how valuable the treafure was, that the

fons of men were going to lofe, and

C 3 were
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were under the deepeft concern for

them. They ftudied therefore to find

the means to fix love upon earth, and

imagined they had fucceeded.

They took from the languifhing and

exhaufled tree, its beft ihootsand grafted

them upon different flocks. This pre-

caution faved love, but at the fame

time, altered its nature. Nourillied by

an extraneous fap, thefe fhoots and

their emanations quickly degenerated :

So the exotic plants which grow in our

gardens by the affiduous care of the

gardiner, change their nature, and lofe

almoft all their virtues.

Love then exifted among men ; but

"vyhat love ? It fprung from caprice,

was attached without choice, and

vanifhed with levity : It became fuch

as
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as it is at this day amongft you. It

is no longer that common band which

united mankind, and rendered them

happy, it is on the contrary, an in-

cxhauftible fountain of difcord. For-

merly, it was flronger alone than all the

pafTions together •, it was fubjedl only to

reafon : Now, it is overcome by the

weakeft paflion, and hearkens to any

thing but reafon.

To fay the truth; it is no longer

Love : Phantoms have taken its place,

and receive the homage of men. One

in the higheft ranks only finds objeds

worthy his vows ; he thinks it love, it

is only ambition. Another fixes his

heart where fortune is lavilh of her gifts,

he imagines, love diredts him, but it is

thirft of riches. Another flies from

C 4 where
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where delicatenefs of fentiments calls

for his care and regard, and runs where

an eafy objed: hardly gives him time to

defire. Vv^hat is the ground of hishaile ?

a depraved appetite for pleafure. Of

pure, fmcere, and unmixt love there

is none left; the grafts are quite

Ipoiled.

At Babylon, degenerated love varied

with the fafhions, the manners, and

every thing elfe. At firfl it gave into

the Romaniick : This was in the days of

our good Knights Errant. It was© all

fire, tranfport, extafy. The eye of the

fair was a fun, the heart of the lover

was a volcano, and the reft of the fame

ftamp.

In time, it was found, that all this v/as

departing a little from nature ; in order

therefore.
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therefore, to make it more natural, love

was drefTed like a fhepherd with a flock

and pipe •, and fpoke the language of a

fwain. In the heart of his noify and

tumultuous city, a Babylonian fung

the refrelhing coolnefs of the groves, in-

vited his miftrefs to drive her flock thi-

ther, and ofl^ered to guard it againft the

wolves.

The pafl:oral language being drained,

the fentiment was refined, and the heart

analyfed. Never had love appeared fo

fubtilifed. To make a tolerable com-

pHment to a girl beloved, a man mufl:

have been a pretty good metaphyfician.

The Babylonians, weary of thinking

fo deeply, from the height of thefe

fublime metaphyficks fell into free

fpeeches, double-meanings, and wanton

^ ftories.
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ftories. Their behaviour was agreeable

to their talk , and love, after having

been a valiant knight-errant, a whin-

ing fliepherd and a fublime metaphyfi-

cian, is at laft grown a libertine. It

will foon become a debauchee, if it is

not fo already -, after which, nothing

remains but to turn religious ; and this

is what I expecl.

Moreover, the Babylonians flatter

themfelves with being a people the moft

refpe6lful to the ladies, and boail of

having it from their anceftors. In this

refpedl, as in all others, two things

muft be diftinguiflied at Babylon, the

appearance and the reality. In appear-

ance, no place where women are more

honoured; in reahty, no place where they

are lefs efteemed. Outwardly, nothing

but
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but homages, inwardly, nothing but

contempt. It is even a principle at Ba-

bylon, that the men cannot have, in

an affembly, too much refpeft for the

fex, nor, in private too little.

^^^±; ,^Vfi»»=sli ,A.^^.

CHAP.
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C H A p. V.

VoLUPTAs or Pleasure.

E came out of the grove. Men
(faid I to the Prefe6l) are highly

indebted to you for preferving love, de-

generated as it is. If you did but know

what a void there is among them now-a-

days ! Their amufements are fo few,

that the lead of all muft be to them

very valuable. Love no longer makes

their happinefs •, but it diverts them at

leaft. What would the Babylonians do,

if love did not put in motion all thofe

walking flatues, which you fee fo bufy

about the women ? They figh, they

complain, they requeft, they prefs, they

obtain,
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obtain, they are happy or dupes ; it is

juft the fame thing: But time pafTes,

and that is enough for the Babylo-

nians.

*' In the beginning (continued the

" Prefed) nature, ever attentive to the

" welfare of men, begot Voluptas. She

" was an unadorned native beauty, but

" full of thofe charms which charac-

" terifes whatever comes out of the

" hands of the common parent of all

" Beings. Nature gave her a golden

** cup, and faid : Go among men -, draw

*' pleafure out of my works
; prefent

" it without diftindlion to all mortals ;

" quench their thirft, but make them

" not drunk"

Voluptas
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Voluptas appeared upon earth. Men

flocked together in crowds ; all drank

largely of her cup •, all >quenched their

thirft, none were intoxicated. Volup-

tas made herfelf defired, prefented her-

felf feafonably, and was always received

with joy. As fiie offered herfelf with

reilridlion. Hie was always cherifhed

and never cloyed. Men, not being

enervated by excefs, preferved to a

very advanced age, all their organs

in vigor •, their taflie remained ; and

old age flill drank of Voluptas's cup.

Nature has a rival, called Art, who,

inceffantly employed in rendering him-

felf ufeful or agreeable to fociety, ftrives

to fupply what nature cannot or will

not do for men. He refumes nature's

works,
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works, retouches them, fometimes em-

bellifhcs, often difguifes and degrades

them.

Arc failed not to obierve the condu6l

of Voluptas, and to refine whatever fhe

offered to mankind. He could not

bear an interval between pleafures,

and would have them fucceed one an-

other without intermiflion. He ran-

facked all the countries of the world,

united all the objeds of fenfuality, and

multiplied a thoufand ways the pleafures

of fenfe. Men, furrounded with fo

many alluring objeds, thought them-

felves happy, and in their intoxication,

faid: Without Art^ Nature is nothing.

But very foon their fenfes were cloyed;

fatiety bred difguft, and difguft made

them
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them indifferent to all kinds of pleafure.

Neither Art nor Nature could affed

them to any degree. From that time,

they have hardly been able to amiufe or

divert themfelves. Voluptas has no

longer any charms for them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. Vl.

Perpetual Youth.

THERE is no place (continued

the Prefed) where thefe difTipa-

tions, fuppofed to fupply the room of

pure pleafurC) are more neceflary than

at Babylon •, fo there is no place where

they are more frequent.

The Babylonians are known not to be

made for much thinking, and, for good

reafon, it is not defired they Ihould

think. A wife policy has always pro»

pofed to keep as many employed as

poflible, and to amufe the reft.

For thefe laft it is, that the arts of

amufement are incouraged, thiat pub-

Part IL D lick
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lick walks are kept up at a great charge^

that Ipedacles of all kinds are exhibited,

and fo manyplaces tolerated, where gam-

ing, drinking, and licentioufnefs ferve

for food to thefe heedlefs men, who,

without thefe avocations, would not

fail to difturb the fociety.

Thefe various avocations fill up the

moments of life to fuch a degree, that

there i^ no time for recolledlion, and

for counting the years that infenfibly

fly away. A man declines, decays, is

bent under the load of years, and he

has not once thought of it.

Rather let us fay, there is no old-age

at Babylon, for men of this kind : A
perpetual Youth runs through their

life-, the fame agitations in the heart,

the fame dulliiefs in the foul, and the

lame
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fame void in the mind. Youths of twenty-

five and of fixty, march with an equal

pace to the fame end. The defires,

eagerneffes, failles, exceffes are the fame.

All forgetful of themfelves, ftill go on

;

and death alone is capable to flop the

career of thefe decrepid youths.

It is remarkable, that one day, one

of thofe young old men, bethought

himfelf to make refledlions. " When a

" man (faid he) is come, like me, to a

" certain age, he does not fully live, he

" dies by degrees, and he ought fuc-

" cefTively to renounce whatever does

" not fuit his (late. There are things

" that becom.e nobody, which however

*' are connived at in youth ^ but which

" make an old man ridiculous. What

" bufmefs have I now with this coflly

D 2 " furniture.
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*' furniture, thefe fplendid equipages^^

*^ with this table ferved with fo much

" profufion ? Am I excufable for keep-

" ing a miilrefs, whofe luxurioufnefs

" will not fail to ruin me in the end ?

*' does it become me to appear Hill in

*' thofe places, where licentioufnefs

" carries inconfiderate youth? I will

^ forfake a world for which I am no

*^ longer fit, and will embrace that

*' peaceful and retired life to which my

declining age invites me. What I

' Ihall retrench from my expences, I

will give to my nephew, who is

*^ coming into the world, and fhouldfet

*' out with fome figure. Since I am

*' dying by degrees, fo by degrees he

6C

ii

" ought to inherit.'*

Tills
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This refolution being taken and well

taken, a friend of his comes to viGt

him, fees him thoughtful, afks the

reafon and learns his defiga. "^^ What,

" (fays he to him) have you not flill

" fpirit enough to withftand reafon?

'** She knocks, and- it is going to be

opened ! what do you mean ? Reafoii

may be of ufe to a young man, to

curb the fury of his pafTions ; but

muft be fatal to an old one, in totally

" extinguilliing the little relifh he has

" left for pleafures. What a firie fight

^' will it be, to fee Plutar<:h's morals,

Nicole's effays, and Pafcal*s thoughts

lodged in thy brain, clofe by Bocace's

' novels. La Fofitaine's tales, and Rouf-

' feau's epigrams ! Believe me: Reafon

' is good only for thofe, who have

^ cultivated it long ago ; heads made

D 3 'J like

u
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'' like ours cannot fuit it. Our max-

" ims and reafon's are too contradic-

" tory •, and inftead of regulating, it

" would throw all into diforder and

^ confufion."

*' But (replied our new convert)

*' doft thou know what thou art doing

" with thy extraordinary eloquence?

*' never was fo much reafon ufed to

" prove, that we muft a6t againft reafon.

'' Come, let us go, my dear marquis,

*' a free fupper waits us at the ....

*' where the nymph, thou knowcil,

" will compleat my convidlion : From

*' thence we will go to the ball. To-

*' morrow, champagne at your cou-

'* fm the countefs's, and lanfquenet, at

*' our friend the Prefident's.'*

CHAP,
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CHAP. vir.

The Itching s.

WE walked toward the fouth. On

this fide, Giphantia ends in a

point, and forms a little promontory,

from whence there is a large profpedl.

This promontory is covered all over with

a plant, whofe boughs defcend and creep

every way. This is the produdion of

the fecond Kernel. The plant never

bears either leaves or bloflbms, or fruit

:

It is formed by an infinite number of

very thin fmall fibres, which branch

out of one another.

View carefully the fibres (fays the

Prefeft to me.) Doll thou fee at their

D 4 e:ttremitv.
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extremity, little longifh bodies, which

move fo brifldy ? They are fmall mag-

gots, which this plant breeds ; whether

l^-egetation, carried beyond its ufual

ibounds, produces them; or whether

there comes at the extremity of the

fibres, a fort of corruption, by which

they are engendered. In time, thefe

.maggots wafle away fo as to become in-

vifible : But withal they get wings, and

growing flies, they difperfe themfelves

over the earth. There, they ftick faft

to men, and ceafe not to infefl them

with a fling given them by n^^ture.

And as the tarantula, with the poifon

which Ihe leaves in the wound Ihe has

made, infpires an immoderate defire to

leap and dance, juflfo thefe fmall infedls

caufe, according to their different kinds,

different Itchings, Such are the itch

OX
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of talking, the itch of writing, the itch

of knowing, the itch of Ihining, the itch

of being known, with a hundred others.

Hence, all the motions, men put then^

felves into, all the efforts they make, all

the palTions that ftir them.

The fenfation they feel on thefe occa-

fions, is fo manifeftly fuch as we are de-

fcribing, that when any one is feen in

an uncommon agitation of body or

mind, it is very ufual to fay. What fly

flings ? what maggot bites ? Though

nothing can be feen, it is perceived that

the caufe of fo many motions is a fling-

ing : A man often finds it by experience,

and knows what it is owing to.

When once men are troubled with

thefe refllefs prickings, they cannot be

quiet. He, for inftance, that is ftung

with
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with the itch of talking, is continually

difcourfing with every body, correcting

thofe that do not need it, informing

thofe that know more than himfelf.

His vifage opens, lengthens, and fhortens

at pleafure : He laughs with thofe that

laugh, weeps with thoft that weep,

•wjthout fharing the joy of the one, gr

the grief of the other. If by chance

he gives you room to fay any things

fpeak fad and flop not ; for, in an in-

llant, he would begin again, and take

care not to be inrerrupted. Never does

he lend an ear to any one ; and even

when he feems to hold his tongue, he

is flill mutterino; to himfelf. He de-

Ipifes nothing fo much as thofe filent

animals, who hear little and Ipeak flill

lefs ', and he thinks no m.en more worthy

of envy than thofe, who have the talent

of
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of drawing a circle of admirers, of raif-

ino- the voice in the midft of them,

and of faying nothings incefiantly ap-

plauded.

Sometimes the itch of talking is

turned into the itch of writing ; which

comes to the fame thing •, for writing,

is talking to the whole world. Then

thofe torrents of words, which flow

from the mouth, change their courfe and

flow from the pen what numbers of

bablers in thefe filent libraries ! Oh how

m.uft thofe who have ears, and run over

thefe immenfe colledlions, be fl:unned

with what they hear! They are like

great fairs, where each author cries up

his wares to the utmoft of his power,

and fpares nothing to promote the fale.

Come (fays an Antient) come and learn

of
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of me to pradlice virtue and become

,happy ; come and draw from thefe

pure fountains, whofe flreams are pol-

luted by the corruption of men ....

Come rather to me (cries a Modern) time

and obfervation have opened our eyes

;

we fee things, and only want to fhow

them to you .... Mind them not ("fays

a Romancer) feek not truth there;

truth ilill lies in the bottom of Demo-

critus's well. Come therefore to me

for amufement, and I will help you to

it. Come and read the life and ex-

ploits of the duke of * * * *, the model

of the court -, he never attacked a girl

without debauching her^ he has em-

broiled above fifty families, and thrown

whole towns into confufion : He mufl,

it is plain, be one of the mofl accom-

plilhed men of the age .... I have

things
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things to ofFer ycai, much more in-

terefting than all this, (fays a Verfifier)

I have the prettieft odes and fineft fongs

in the world, little foft verfes, nofegays

for Iris, and a complete colle6lion of

all the riddles and fymbolical letters,

which for thefe ten years have puzzled

the fagacity of the ftrongeft heads in

Babylon .... Away with thofe trifles

(fays a Tragic Poet) and come to me: I

manage the pafTions as I pleafe : I will

force tears from your eyes, tranfport

you out of your fenfes, and make your

hair fland an end .... That is very kind

indeed, (fays a Comic Poet) but I

believe, it will be better to come to me,

who will make you laugh at all others

and even at yourfelves. I pity you all,

(fays a Man-hater) burn me all thofe

t)ooks there and mine too j and let

there
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there be no mention of learning, arts,

Iciences, and the like wretched things

;

for it is I that tell you, as long as you

have any reafon, you lliall have neither

wifdom, nor condu6l, nor happinefs.

I fay nothing of the itch of knowledge,

which fhould always precede that of

writing, and which commonly follows

it at a good difiance, and often never

comes at all. ,

AtBabylon, the itch of being fingular,

is like an epidemical difeafe. It is pretty

well known wherein the Babylonians

are alike, but it would be the work of

an age, to fay wherein they differ.

Every one diilinguifhes hlmfelf by fome

remarkable ftroke. Hence comes the

mode of portraits, and the facihty of

drawing them. Draw them by fancy,

you
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you are fure they will meet witli a like-

nefs ; draw them after nature, you will

never fail of originals. There are feme

for the pulpit, for the ufe of the orators

who want grace, there are fome for

the theatre, for the ufe of poets who

want genius, there are fome for writings

of all kinds, for the ufe of the authors

who want ideas.

The moll troublefomeof all the itches

produced by thefe infedls, is the itch of

being known. Thou canft not conceive,

what efforts are made by all the men

flung with this itch. I fay all the men;

for, who has not a view to reputa-tion,

and fame ? The Artifan fhows his work,

the Gamefler his calculations, the Poet

his images, the Orator his grand ftrokes,

the Scholar his difcoveries, the General

his

2
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his campaigns, the Minifter his fchemes*

And even he that fees the nothingnefs

of this chimasra, flill contemplates its

charms, and fighs after it: Jufl fo a

lover, with a troubled heart, drives to

abandon a faithlefs miftrefs, from whom

he cannot bear to part. What defigns,

what efforts of imagination to make

one's felf talked of! how many things

attempted and dropt ! what hopes, fears,

cares, and follies of every kind 1

CHAP,
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CHAP. VIII.

Compensations.

WHAT you tell me (fays I) is

very extraordinary. But I can-

not fee why the elementary fpirits. raife

and cultivate this plant with fo great

care. They who wilh us fo much good,

in this refpe<5l do us very little. To

behold men, flung to the quick, a£ting

like madmen, lofmg their fenfes for

chimeras, is a thing, in my opinion,

deferving pity ; but perhaps it may be

an amufement to the elementary Ipirits.

Like many others (replied the Prefed)

thou judgefl and feefl things but in one

view. The itches have their inconve-

niences ', but that is nothing in com-

Part. II, E parifon
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parifon of their advantages. Without

the itch of talking and writing, would

eloquence be known ? Would the

fciences have been tranfmitted and im-

proved from generation to generation ?

Wouldnot you be like fo many untaught

children, without ideas, without know-

ledge, without principles ? Was it • not

for the itch of being known, who

'would take the pains to amufe you, to

inftrudt you, to be ufeful to you by the

mdfl: intereiling difcoveries ? Without

the itch of ruling, who would bufy

themfelves in unravelling the chaos

of the laws, in hearing and judging your

quarrels, in watching for your fafety ?

Without the itch of fhining, in what

kingdom would policy find a vent for

thofe refpe6lable knick-knacks where-

with flie adorns thofe Ihe is pleafed to

diilinguifh ?
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diflinguifh ? And yet, this kind of no-

things are, for the good of the ftate, to

be acquired at the price even of blood.

Thanks to our flies, there are fome mad

enous;h to facrifice all for their fake, and

others fools enough to behold them with

veneration.

Take away our infe6ts, and men (land

ftupidly ranged by one another, like fo

many ftatues •, let our infeds fly, and

thefe fl:atues receive new life, and are

as bufy as bees. One fmgs, another

dances, this reads his verfes and falls

into an extafy, that hears him and is

tired : The Chymift is at his furnace,

the Speculatifl in his fbudy, the Mer-

chant at fea, the Ailronomer difcovers

a new fatellite, the Phyfician a new

medicine, the foldier a new manoeuvre

;

E z in
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in fine, the flatues are men ; and all

this is owing to this plant and our care.

I beg (faid I to the Prefedl) we may

fland at a diftance from this admirable

plant ', I dread more than I can exprefs,

the neighbourhood of thefe volatiles. I

rejoice much to fee them authors of fo

many benefits j but I fear Hill more,

the uneafinefs they create.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Nil Admirari.

YOUR fearfulnefs, (fays the Pre-

fedl) furprifes me. Tell me, I

pray, what idea haft thou of what is

called grandeur, dignities, and high

rank in a ftate ?

I am in this world (anfwered I) like a

traveller, who goes on his way curioufly

obferving the objedls, but defiring none,

becaufe he is but a pafTenger. More-

over, if things are eftimated according

to the happinefs they procure, I do not

think that the higheft places fhould be

much valued ; for, I fee, they make

no man happy, and are a misfortune to

many.

E 3 What
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What of riches ? added the Prefe6t.

Pleafure (faid I) is like a very rare

commodity, which, however, every one

would fain purchafe. Among tliofe

that fucceed, the rich buy it very dear,

it comes cheap to the reft : One may as

-well be among the laft as the firft. Of

the few pleafures that exift, the lower

clafs enjoy as large a fhare as the

higheft.

What of wit, genius, talents ? fays

the Prefed.

One half of the world, replied I,

ftudy to amufe the other. The firft

clafs is formed of men of talents

;

whofe brains are wound up by nature

higher than ordinan/. They are incef-

fantly ftriving to pleafe : If they fail,

they
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they wade away with grief; if they

fucceed, it is never fully, and a fingle

cenfure creates them more pain than all

the encomiums together give them

pleafure. It is, therefore, better to be

of the fecond clafs, I mean among thofe

who are amufed by the others.

As far as I fee, faid the Prefedt, the

afpedt of the great and their pomp, of

the fcholar and his extenfive genius, of

the rich and his vaft poiTefTions, makes

little or no impreflion on thy mind.

I confefs, replied I, that no man was

ever lefs dazzled with all this than my-

felf. Wrapt in a certain co'olnefs of

fenfe, I am guarded againfl all ftrong

impreflions. I behold with the fame

eye the ignorant who know nothing,

and the learned who know all, except

E 4 truth,
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truth ; the proteftor who plans, though

he knows his weaknefs, and the pro-

te£led who cringes, though he perceives

his fuperiority •, the pealant that is dif-

gufted with the fimplicity of his diet,

and the rich fenfuai, who with thirty

niceties, can hardly make a dinner -, the

duchefs, loaded with diamonds, and

the fhepherdefs decked with flowers •,

vanity, which dwells in the cottage as

well as in the palace, and upholds the

low as well as the high^ care, which

fits on the throne by the king, or fol-

lows the philofopher in his retirement.

AH the parts on the flage of this world,

ieem to me one no better than another :

but I do not defire to adi: any. I would

obferve all and be taken up with no-

thing. Hence it is, that I dreaded the

neighbourhood of thcfe rcftlcfs flies

' And
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And hence it is precifely, interrupted

the Prefed, that thou hadft nothing to

fear from them. Thou admired no-

thing ; it is fufficient : The flies can

take no hold of thee. The firfl impref-

fion they muft make, is the impreflion

of furprife and admiration ; if they

make not that, they mifs their aim. But

the moment admiration is admitted, a

crowd of pafTions quickly follow. For,

in the objedt of wonder, great hurt or

great good is expeded, Hence Love or

Averfion, and all
,
their attendants

;

reftlefs Defire which never fleeps ; Joy,

which embraces and devours its objects ;

Melancholy, which, at a diftance, and

with v/eeping eyes, contemplates and

calls for what it dreads: Confidence,

which walks with head eredl, and often

rneets a fall •, Defpair, which is preceded

by
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by fear and followed by madnefs, and a

thoufand others. If thou wilt reft

fecure from their attacks, cherifli thy

coolnefs of fenfe, and never lofe fight

Df the grand principle,

Nil Ad m ir a ri.

CHAR
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CHAP. X.

The Fantastical Tree.

A FTER having walked fome time

-^ A. by the fide of a rivulet, we came

into a beautiful and fpacious meadow.

It was enamelled with a thoufand forts

of flowers, whofe various colours were,

at a diftance, blended together and

formed fhining carpets, fuch as art has

neverwoven. The meadowwas bounded

by a piece of rock, like a wall ; againft

which grew a tree, like au efpalier. It

did not rife above a man's height, but

fpread itfelf to the right and left, the

length of the rock, above three hundred

paces. Its leaves were very thin and

very narrow, but in fuch abundance,

that it was not poflible to fee the leaft

part.
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part, either of the trunk or of the

branches, or of the furface of the

rock.

Thou feeft, faid the Prefedt, the pro-

dudl of the third and lafl Kernel •, we

give it the name of the Fantaflical

Tree.

From this precious tree it is, that

inventions, difcoveries, arts and fciences

take their original ; and that by a me-*

chanifm, which will furprife thee.

Thou knowefl that the fibres of the

leaves of a tree, are ranged uniformly

on each of them •, to fee one, is to fee

all the reft. Here, this uniformity has

no places each leaf has its fibres ranged

in a particular manner •, there are not

two alike in the Faataftical Tree. But,

what
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what is mod wonderful, the fibres, on

each leaf, are ranged with fymmetry,

and reprefent diftindlly a thonfand forts

of objeds ; one while a colonade, an

obelifk, a decoration ; another while me-

chanical inftruments ; here, geometrical

diagrams, algebraical problems, aftro-

nomical fyftems ; there, phyfical ma-

chines, chymical inftruments, plans of

all kinds of works, verfe, profe, conver-

fation, hiftory, romances, fongs, and the

like.

Thefe leaves do not fade. When
come to perfe6lion they grow by dec^rees

prodigioufly Imall, and roll themfelves

up in a thoufand folds. In this ftate,

they are fo light, that the wind blows

them away; and fo fmall, that they

enter through the pores of the ikin.

^- Once
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Once admitted into the blood, they

circulate with the humours, and gene-

rally flop at the brain, where they caufe-

a finguiar malady, the progrefs of which

is thus

:

When one of the leaves is fettled in

the brain, it is imbibed, dilated, opened,

becomes fuch as it was on the Fantaf-

tical Tree, and prefents to the mind

the images wherewith it is covered.

During the operation, the patient ap-

pears with his eyes fixed, and a penfive

air. He feems to hear and fee what

paffes about him, but his thoughts are

otherways employed. He walks fome-

times at a great rate, and fometimes

flands flock-flill. He rubs his forehead,

(lamps with his foot, and bites his

nails. They who have feen a geometri-

cian
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cian upon the folution of a problem, or

a naturalift on the firft glimpfe of a

phylical explication, muil have obferved

thefe fymptoms.

This violent ftate proceeds from the

efforts of the foul, to difcern what is

traced on the leaf j it holds longer or

fhorter, according as the leaf takes up

more or lefs time in dilplaying, and

aptly prefenting itfelf.

The abatement ofthe malady appears

by light emanations from the brain,

fuch as fome ideas fuddenly conceived,

fome deligns hailily thrown upon paper,

Ibme fcheme fketched in a hurry. The

foul begins to difcern the objedts, and

contemplate at leifure the Fantaftical

leaf.

Thefe
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Thefe laft fymptonis declare an ap-^

preaching crifis, which quickly Ihows

itfelf in a general evacuation of all

that has been tranfmitted to the

brain. Then verfes flow, difnculties

are cleared, problems are refolved,

phaenomena are explained, dilTertations

are muliiplied, chapters are heaped

upon chapters •, and the whole takes

the form of a book, and the patient is

cured. Of all the accidents which af-

flidled him, there only remains an im-

moderate affecliion for the offspring of

his brain, of which he was delivered

with fo much pain.

CHAP.
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CHAP. xr.

Predictions.

EHOLD, added the Prefeft,

fliowing me the extent of theFan-

taftical Tree, behold leaves for a century

ofdefigns, ofdifcoveries,and ofwritings.

Thou mayefl examine at thy leifure

what, during that fpace, will torment

above a millioh of heads.

I drew near, and attentively viewed

a good while the wonderful tree, efpe-

cially thofe branches on which the

fciences vegetated; and after having

examined it to the laft boughs with all

the attention and exadnefs I am capable

of, I think myielf qualified to make

here fome Prediftions.

The hiftorical branch has an admir-

able effbdl ; all the events are painted

Part II, F like
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like a camayeu "*, as by the hand of the

greatell mafters. So many leaves, fo

many little pictures. What will moil

furprife, is, that thefe pidlures, {qqd. in

different points of view, reprefent the

fame fubje6l, but reprefent it very

varioully : And, according to the man-

ner of beholding it, the fame a6i:ion

appears courageous or rafh, zealous or

fanatical, rational or filly, proud or

magnanimous. So, according to the

point of view, wherein thefe leaves pre-

fent themfelves to the brain of an hiilo-

rian, he will fee things in a good or

bad light, and will write accordingly.

I would

* Camayeu, is a ftone, whereon are found

varioas figures formed by nature. It is the name

the cr"enral€ give the onyx, on which and on agate,

thefe natural figures are often found. When the

figures are perfected by art, it is Hill called a

camayeu, ?;S »;• aifo a painting in one colour, re-

preienting balTo rdievos.
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I would not have fuch works entitled,

^he hijlory of ^vhat pajfed in fuch a time^

but rather, T'he manner in which fuch

an author faw what faffed. Moreover

this branch is plentifully furnilhed, and

fhould be fo. As long as there are men,-

there will be ambition, traitors, dif-

turbers of the publick peace, merit will

be forgotten and the worthlefs prefer-

red, virtue will be opprefled, vice will

be triumphant, countries will be ravaged,

cities will be facked, and thrones will be

dyed in blood -, and thefe are the food of

hiftory ; excellent fchool, for youth to

learn Iciibns of humanity, candor, and

Hncerity

!

The metaphyfical branch is almofl

equally furniflied : But its leaves are

very thin, and their fibres fo excefiively

fmall, that thev are hardlv perceivable.

F 2 I greatly
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I greatly pity the brains where they will

fettle. I fee but one way to give them

eafe : And that is, to treat the mofl

thorny queftions after the modern man-

ner ; I mean to fupply the want of clear

ideas and deep reflexions, by bold and

confident aflertions, which may ferve to

impofe.

The moral branch droops, and re-

ceives fcarce any fap •, its withered leaves

declare an approaching decay -, alas ! it

is dying. The plans on it are quite

effaced. This is too vifible from the

works that are publiflied of this kind.

The ideas of good and evil are con-

founded j virtue is fo difguifed as hardly

to be known, nor is it eafy to difcern

what is to be called vice. And yet,

the whole is not faid. There remains

many arguments to be publifhed againft

I the
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the obfolete notion ofjuftice ; many j efts

to be pafTed upon thofe who ftill talk of

probity in the old fafhioned ftile ; many

frefh proofs to demonftrate, that na-

tional, private, and efpecially perfonal

intereft, fhoiild be the fole rule of con-

du6t. At thefe fo fine lefibns, the Baby-

lonians will clap their hands and cry:

" In truth, all the world was blind ;

" and men did not fee clearly till this

" prefent time."

The poetical branch is in a very bad

ftate ; there are only a few boughs left,

among others, the dramatic bough, and

that fo very weak, it can hardly fupport

itfelf There will appear from time to

time at Babylon fome tragic poets, but

no comic. I fufpedt the reafon. For-

merly the Babylonians were only ridi-

F 3 culous
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culous ; they were brought upon the

ftage and people laughed : Now, they

are alraofl all vicious, but vicious upon

principle ; and fuch objefe by no means

raife laughter. The manners begin to

be no longer theatrical.

The panegyrical branch is very con-

fiderable, and beij'ds under its load.

There will be pan^yricks applicable to

a great man fro rr^'-.whom fome favour

is expelled \ to an author who having

flattered, receives homn.ge for homage;

to another, who is flattered, in order

that he may flatter again. There will be

fome commercial ones, which will be

fold, to one for his protedion, to an-

other for his table, to a third for his

money. There will be alfo fome, and in

great plenty for thofe, who beg them

:

But
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But there will be hardly any for thofe

that deferve them the moft.

With good-fenfe alone, and the fim-

pleft notions which a bough of the

philofophical branch furniilies, and which

teach to eflimate the things of this life

according to their value, there will be

formed, among the^eople, a number

of pradlical philofophers; whilft, among

the men of letters, 11 the penetration

imaginable, all the knowledge they think

they have, all the wit in the world will

form only imperfedlphilofophers. They

will avoid praifes, but fo as to attain

them by fome round-about way. They

will profefs the moft ardent zeal for all

the citizens, nay, for all men in general;

but they will care only for themfelves;

They will decide upon the moft com-

F 4 plicated.
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plicated, the moft obfcure, the moft

important queftions, with an aflonifh-

ing confidence -, but in deciding every-

thing they will clear up nothing. They

will wear outwardly the moft referved

modefby •, inwardly they will be eaten

up by ambition. Now, fhall we call

fuch perfons philofophers ? It is thus

that we give the name of ftars to thofe

meteors, which kindle fometimes in the

vipper region of the air, make a blaze,

and inftantly vanifh.

In general, I thought, I faw upon a

a great number of leaves, things entire-

ly contradictory. The century will

Aide away, and the fentiments upon

the fame objeds will not be reconciled.

According to cuftom, each will ipeak

his opinion, and attack the reft. Dif-

putes
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putes will arife; and the molt bitter

ironies, the ftrongeft invectives, the

mofl cutting railleries, nothing will be

fpared to raife the laughter of the crowd,

and the pity of the wife.

CHAR
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CHAP. XIL

The System.

F an infinite number of plans of

different works, that I faw drawn

on the leaves of the Fantailical Tree,

I remember three. In the firfl, the

point in queftion is very abftradl, but

treated in fo fingular a manner, that

perhaps it will not be difagreeable to

give here a flight fketch of it.

" When I have examined matter,

it has appeared to me, that it could

not think, and I have readily ad-

mitted Beings purely fpiritual. It is

*' true, the leafl ideas of fuch fubftances

*' have never been formed. This

** proves the fagacity of man does not

^^ reach
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*< reach very far: But does it prove

" there is nothing beyond ?

" When I have confidered the

« animals, I have not been able to help

" thinking them intelligent, and thatfo

" iliuch ingenuity was not without fom.e

" underftanding. They are, therefore,

" faid I, provided with a fpiritual fub-

" fiance. But what ! thefe infe6ls,

" thefe worms, thefe microfcopical

" animals, who increafe without num-

" ber in the fhorteft fpace, have they

" each a fpiritual, that is to fay,

" an unchangeable, immortal foul? I

« do not imagine, any fuch thought

" ever entered into a found head.

" Then calling to mind that intel-

" ligent Being difFufed through the

^\ whole earth, and perhaps farther,

*' that
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' that immenfe fpirit of whom fome

' antient philofophers have talked, un-

' der tlie name of the univerfal foul -,

'
I have thought that, without multi-

' plying infinitely fpiritual fubftances,

' that foul was very proper to fupply

' their place, and alone fufficient to

' give life to all the animals. I have

' therefore embraced the opinion of

' the antients, but with one reftridion.

" They were perfuaded that every

' thinking organized Being, is ani-

^ mated by a particle of the univerfal

' foul ; That cannot be. If this foul is

' capable of perceptions, it is fpiritual,

' and indivifible, and if it is in-

' divifible, it cannot feparate from

* itfelf any part to go and animate

' any Being whatever. If this fpirit

' informs different bodies, it is becaufe

" it
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" it operates at the. fame time in difFer-

" ent places , and not becaufe it fends

" any where fome emanation of its

" fubflance.

*' Farther: The antients believed that

*' man, like the animals, derived from

" the univerfal foul all the intel-

" lio-ence he is endowed v/ith -, another

" miftake. If we confider in man, that

" hidden principle which carries him

" fo efHcacioufly to follow the impref-

*' fions of fenfe, though ever fo repug-

'* nant to reafon, we iliail agree, with

" the antients, that this principle mufl

" be the fame with that which animates,

" rules, and diredls the animals-, the

" pure fenfitive nature of the univerfal

" foul is vifible in it. But when I per-

" ceive in man another ae;ent, which

" tends
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*' tends to fubjcdl all his adtions to the

*' rules ofjuflice ; which fo often op-

" pofes the fenfes (though feldom with

" fuccefs) which, even when it fuc-

" ceeds not to hinder the fin, never

" fails to fting him with remorfe and

'^ repentance -, I cannot help thinking,

" that befides the univerfal fpirit, there

*' is in man another principle of a

" fuperior order: A principle known

*' by the name of rational foul. It is

*' manifeft by the clafliing between the

*' paiTions and reafon, that there are in

*' us two contradictory Beings, which

*' oppofe one another. If I may be

*' allov/ed to compare things of fo dif-

" ferent a nature, I fhould fay that every

^' thing which partakes of the univerfal

'^^ foul is like a fpunge foaked in

" water, and immerfed in the fea •, and

c " that
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*^ that if, moreover, the body is en-

*' dued with a reafonable foul (which is

*' the cafe of man) it is like the fame

'' fpunge foaked in water, but in which

" a drop of oil has found its way,

*' In fine, the antients believed, that

*^ the univerfal foul was diffufed every

" where ; but neither can That be.

" Perhaps it pervades the terreilrial

*' globe, or, it may be, the whole iblar

" fyilem, or even farther : But flill it

" it is certain, it has its bounds, it is

f ' God alone that fills im.meniiry.

" But how fhall the exigence of a

" thinking Being be admitted, which^

bounded as it is, has however fb pro-

digious an extenfion ? What ideas

* can be formed of its capacioufnefs

!* and its limits? How can it animatt^
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*' fo many bodies phyfically feparated

*' one from the other, and forming fo

" many individuals? Let us fathom,

" as far as in us lies, thefe depths of

" obfcurity.

" Since fpiritual fubftances have no

folidity, they are penetrable, and

take up no room. From their pene-

trability it follows, that feveral fpirits

may exift in one and the fame fpace,

and that a body may alfo be in the

fame place. From their taking up

no room it follows, that they have

" neither length, nor breadth, -nor

" depth ; that they have no extenfion

" properly fo called. But flill a fpirit

*' is a real Being, a fubflance : Though

" it takes up no room, it is necelTarily

" fome-where j and, though it has no

" extenfion
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*^ extenfion properly fo called, it has

" necefTarily its bounds. So, in a me-

" taphyfical fenfe, all fpiritual Beings

" may be faid to be more or lefs ex-

" tended, to contain, and to be con-

" tained : And then we may return to

*' our comparifon of the fpunge, pene-

" trated by a drop of oil, impregnated

'' with water, and immerfed in the

" fea.

" On the other hand, by virtue of

" the laws of combination, the refult

" of the unbns necefTarily differs from

" the fubflances that are united •, and it

" does not appear, that the foul and the

" body fhould miake an exception,

" When the fpirit and matter are united,

" think not the fpirit the fame as be-

" fore j it is, in fome meafure, materi*

Part II. G « alized-
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" alized ; think not the matter fuch as

*' it was before -, it is, in fome meafure,

^' ipiritualized. From this mixture re-

*' fults a new Being, different from

" pure fpirit, though it retains its

" nobleft virtue ; different from brute

" matter, though it partakes of its

*' qualities : It is a particular Being,

" forming an individual, and thinking

" apart ; in fine, it is fuch a Being as

*' you that are reading, fuch as I that

" am writing. Therefore, what per-

" ceives in us, is properly fpeaking,

" neither the univerfal Ipirit nor the

" rational foul, - nor organized matter

:

" but a compound of all three. Jufl

" as when a lion roars, it is not the

" univerfal foul, that is in a rage -, it is the

" compound of that foul and the brain

*' of the lion. Hence it comes, that

" each
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** each animal forms a feparate think-

" ing individual, though all the animals

" think only by virtue of one and the

" fame Ipirit, the univerfal foul. Let

" us proceed without lofing fight of the

*'
faint light which guides us thro' thefe

" dark paths.

" We have {ten that, to form an

'' animal, there needs only a combina-

*' tion of organized matter, and the

*' univerfal foul ; and, to form a man,

" there muft be another union of orga-

" nized matter, univerfal fpirit, and ra-

" tional foul. If the univerfal ipirit was

" wanting ; ever obedient to the dic-

" tates of the rational foul, we Ihould

" fee none but virtuous and fpotlefs

" men, fuch as are no where to be

" found. If the rational foul was want-

G 2 t'
ing'
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" wanting, abandoned to this inftincS

*' of the univerfal fpirit, which always

" follows the allurements of fenfe, we
*' fhould fee none but monfters of vice

^' and diforder.

" The rational foul is united to the

" human body, the inftant the motion

*' effential to life is fettled there, it is

" feparated the inflant that motion is

*' deftroyed ; and, once feparated, it

*' is known to return no more, it de-

" parts for-ever ; and enters into a

" ftate of which there is to be no end.

*' The univerfal foul is united and

" feparated in the fame circumflances

:

" But it is not always feparated for-

" ever. Let, in any perfon, the mo-

" tion effential to life, after having

" totally ceafed, come to be renewed,

^^ (a thing
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(a thing which every phyfician knows

to be very pofTible) and what will be

the confequence ? The rational foul,

'
' which departed upon the ceafing of

" the vital motion, cannot return ; but

" the univerfal foul, always prefent,

" cannot fail of re-uniting with the or-

ganized body fet in motion again.

The man is dead, for his foul is fepa-

rated from his body. He preferves,

" however, the air of a living man -, be-

" caufe the univerfal foul is re-fettled in

" his brain, which it direds tolerably

" well.

" Such to you appears a perfon

*' perfedlly recovered from an apo-

" pledic or lethargic fit, who is but half

" come to life -, his foul is flown ; there

'^ remains only the univerfal fpirit.

G ^ " Excefi3 s
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^' Excefs of joy, or of grief, any fud-

" den oppofition may occafion death,

*' and does occafion it, in fa6l:, oftener

*' than is imagined. Let a fit of

*' jealoufy or pafTion afFe6i: you to a

*' certain degree, your foul, too ftrongly

" lliocked, quits its habitation for-

** ever : And, let your friends fay

*' what they pleafe, or fay what you
*' will yourfelf, you are dead, pofitively

*' dead. However, you are not buried:

*' the univerfal foul ads your part to

" the deception of the whole world,

" and even of yourfelf.

*' Do not complain therefore, that

'' a relation forgets you, that a friend

" forfakes you, that a wife betrays you.

*' Alas ! perhaps it is a good while

" fince you had a wife, or relations, or

" friends

:
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« friends •, they are dead •, their images

^' only remain.

" How many deaths of this kind

" have I feen at Babylon ? Never, for

« inftance, did contagious diftemper

^' make fuch havock as the late pious

" broils. It is true, the Babylonians

" are fo conftituted, that their foul fits

" very loofe; the leaft fhock parts it

" from the body •, this is confirmed by

" obfervation. Call to mind their no-

" torious quarrel about mufick, their

" rage, their fury: How few heads

" were untouched ? They are mad, faid

*' fome reafonable people : But for my

" part, I knew they were dead.

" God reft the foul of the author of

-^^ the Petites Lettres a de grands Philofo-

^' phesJ He had long been declining;

G 4 !' and
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" and at lad died fome months ago.

" Inflantly, the univerfal foul, pof-

" fefled of his brains, diflodged fome

" fhreds of v^rfes, jumbled them to-

" gether, and framed that lifelefs

" comedy, the indecency of which

" gave offence to all the Babylonians

*' that remained alive.

" I fliall now fpeak of the figns by

" which the living may be diftinguifhed

" from the dead: And, doubtlefs, the

" reader fees already what thefe figns

" may be. To behold wickednefs with

" unconcern ; to be unmoved by virtue;

" to mind only felf-interefl ; and with-

" out remorfe, to be carried away with

" the torrent of the age, are fmns of

^' death. Be affured, no rational foul

** inhabits fuch abandoned machines.

'' What
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" What numbers of dead amongfl us

!

" you will fay. What numbers ofdead

*' amongfl us ! will I anfwer.

" As there are figns which declare

" that fuch a particular perfon, who
" thinks himfelf, and whom you think

" full of life, is however deprived of it

;

" fo there are figns which fhow the ra-

" vages, thefe concealed deaths have

" made in the world. For inftance,

" there muft have been, of late years, a

" great mortality among the learned:

" For, if you obferve almoft all the

" produdions of modern literature, you
" will find only a playing with words,

" deftrudive principles, dangerous af-

" fertions, dazzling hints. Alas ! our

" authors are manifeflly but machines,

t' aftuated by the univerfal foul.

" And,
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" And, very lately, have we not had

'^ frelh proofs of this mortality ? What
*' is meant by thefe libels unworthy of

" the light? Thefe when's? Thefe ips?

*' Thefe what-d'ye-calh ? Thefe "uchere-

*' fere's ? And I know not how many

*^ more with which we are deluged. Be

*' not perfuaded that rational fouls arc

*' capable of fuch exceffes.

*' I will conclude with opening a door

*' to new refle6i:ions. Suppofe a mian,

*' like fo many others, vegetates only,

" and is reduced to the univerfal foul,

*' I dem.and whether the race of fuch

*' a man is not in the fame flate. If

*' fo, I pity our pofterity. Rational

*' fouls were fcarce among our fore-

" fathers j they are flill more fo among

2 " US y
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" us ; furely there will be none left

" among our offspring. All are dege-

" nerating, and we are very near the

« laft ftage."

CHAR
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CHAP. XIII.

Letter to the Europeans.

THE fecond of the works, of

which I remember to have fcen

the plan delineated on the leaves of

the Fantaflical tree, was digefted into

the form of a letter, addrefled to all

the nations of Europe, the fubftance of

which is as follows :

" O ye powerful nations of Europe

;

' nations poliihed, ingenious, learned,

' warlike, made to command the reft ;

' nations the moll accomplifhed upon

' earth; the times are come: Your
* profound fchemes for the happinefs

' ofman have prolpered: You enjoy it

' at length, and I congratulate you

' upon it*

" In
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" In nature's infancy, thofe uncivil-

" ifed ages wherein men wandering In

" the fields, were fed with the produds

" of the earth, a perfed fecurity, eafy

'' pleafure, profound peace, or rather

" languifhing indolence benumbed all

*' the faculties of the foul. But when

*' the fweets of property had flattered

" the human heart ; when each had his

*' inclofure and could fay, 'This is mine \

*' then all was in motion. A man had

" too much of one thing, and too little

*' of another-, he gave the fuperfkiity

^' for what he wanted : And trade was

" eftabhfhed. It was at firfl carried on

" among neighbours -, then, from coun-

" try to country ^ and at laft, from one

" of the quarters of the world to the

" other three. From that time, man-

" kind have formed but one numerous

5 " family.
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" family, whofe members are incef-

" fantly employed in cheating one

*' another. The fpirit of diftrufl,

*' finefs, and fraud, have difplayed all

" the Iprings of the foul -, the talents

" have fhown themfelves, the arts have

" taken birth ; and men begin to enjoy

" the full extent of their underftand-

*' ing.

" How well thefe profound fpecula-

" tifts have conjedtured, who have told

" us : JVoidd you have a ftate flourijh ?

*' incoiiragepoptiloiif7iefs ; for realftrength

*' and riches confift m a great number of

" citizens, I'o incourage pcpulotifnefs,

*' enlarge trade fncre and more^ fet up ma-

" nufaEliires^ introduce arts of every kind\

'' and^ to conftirne fuperfiuities^ call in

'' luxury. Let the names of thofe who

" have
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" have opened this admirable way, be

" carefully preferved in our kalendar.

" It is true, by following this method,

' you have miffed your aim, which was

' populoufnefs. What fortune foever

' a man may raife, it is confuraed by
' the boundlefs expence of luxury^^

' which always exceeds the revenues :

' There is nothing left for the educa-

' tion and fettlemcnt of children ; and

' means muil be ufed to have a fmall

' number, or even none at all. Lono-

' races fuit only thofe remote times

' when your anceftors, plentifully fur-

' nifhed with neceffaries, were fo unfor-

' tunate as to have no idea of pagean-

' try. It is no wonder, if people fo

' barbarous as not to know filk, lace,,

' tea, chocolate. Burgundy, Cham-

'' pagne.
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pagne, fhould fo increafe in the

*' northern regions, as to over-run,

" like a torrent, all your countries,

'' fhould found monarchies, and didtate

** laws, which are revered to this day.

" But what fignifies populoufnefs

" and multitude ? Rejoice, O ye fortu-

*' nate nations -, for you have coffee

" and fnuff, cinnamon and muflc, fugar

" and furs, tea and china. How happy

" are you ! and how compofed fhould

*' your minds be !

*' It is true, toils, hunger, thirft,

*' ihoals, florms, fooner or later deftroy

** thcfe infatiable traders, who traverfe

" the feas to bring you thefe precious

" fuperfluities. But with how many

" advantages are thefe petty inconve-

" niences repaid ? The face of Europe

" is
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is entirely new ! even to your con-

" flitutions all is changed. Thoufands

" of quintals of fpices, circulate in your

" blood, carry fire into your inmoit

" nerves, and give you a new fort of

" Being. Neither your health, nor your
" difeafes are like thofe of your fore-

" fathers. Their robufl conftitution,

" fimplicity of manners, their native

" virtues, are theycomparable to the ad-

" vantages you enjoy ? That fenfibility

" of the organs, that delicacy of mind
" and body, thofe univerfal lights, thofe

'' vices of all kinds What ! will

" it be faid, are vices, alfo to be reckoned

" among the adual felicities ofEurope ?

" Yes, without doubt : Is it not daily

'V proved, that virtue heretofore might

" be ufeful to the prudent economy of

" your anceftors, but that, for enligh.t-

Part. II. H "ened
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" ened citizens^ who no longer walk

" by tke old rules, vice is abfolutely

" necefTary, or rather changes its na-

" ture and becomes virtue.

" Another advantage that you owe

" to the depth of your policy and exten-

" fivenefs of your trade is, that per-

*' petual occafions offer to Ihow your

*' courage, and to pra6lice your military

*' virtues.

" When formerly your countries

" were under that vafl dominion, which

*' fwallowed up all the reft, they funk

" into indolence ; you had only fhort

" wars and long intervals of peace,

" every thing languifhed. But fmce,

" out of the wrecks of that unwieldy

" empire, a hundred petty ftates have

^' been formed, every thing has revived.

" The
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*' The Europeans have inceflantly

" quarrelled and fought for little fpots

" of land ; the grand art of heroifm is

" returned, the art of facking provinces

" and fhedding blood : And that balance

" of power fo much talked of, is at lad

" eflablifhed, which puts all Europe in

" arms at the motion of the lead of its

" parts, and by means of which, a fingle

" fpark is fufficient to fet the whole

^' earth in a flame.

" Let us not regret thofe times fo

" produ6tive of warriors, when country

*' heroes, each at the head of two or

" three hundred vaflals, continually

'' harraffed one another. The feeds of

" diffention, which were grown fcarce

" in your climates, have been fought

" in the farthell parts of the earth;

. H 2 "and
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'^ and from the bofom of the two^

" Indias, commerce has brought frefh

" feeds of enmity, difcord, and war.

" Thefe fertile fonrces are not ex-

" haufted \ there fiill remain countries

'' to be difcGvered. O ye indefatigable

" nations ! is your courage abated ?

" What ! fnould you confine yourfelves

" to your late progrclTes, as if there

" remained no unknown lands? Vv^'ill

" you never go and hoift your flan-

" dards, and build forts, direftly un-

" der the Poles ? Roufe yourfelves,

" there are Hill left riches to plunder,

" countries to wafte, blood to fpill.

" Butwhy fliculd you call your eyes

" on fuch objects ? Are not your pof-

" feiTions im.menfe ? Is not your luxury

'^ carried to the utmoil height? Are

" there
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*' there ftill new vkes to be intro-

" duced among you ? And do not you

" begin to ihake off the troublefome

^' yokeof every fort of duty? Without

" doubt, you are very well, nor were

" you ever better. The little v/ay you

" have to arrive at perfedion, will foon

" be gone over. When modern wifdom,

" which timoroufly conceals herfelf ftill

^' in the Ihade, fhall appear in broad

" day; when fhe fhall have raifed her

" proud head, and fhall fee all Europe

" at her feet, univerfally adopting her

" maxims, then, you will have neither

" religious nor moral principles •, you

^' will be at the fummit of felicity."

H 3 C H A P.
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CHAP. XIV.

T H E M A X I M S

.

TH E third work of which I re-

member to have feen the iketch

on the Fantaftical Tree, was entitled.

Rules ofCondu5ifor the Eightee7ith Century^

addreffed to a young Babylonian^ who is

coming into the world. It contained the

followino; Maxims. \

•

" Every country has its cufloms,

*' every age its manners j and, in hu-

" man wifdom, the only unchangeable

" Maxim is, to change with the times

" and places. The mod unqueflion-

*^ able Maxims of the Babylonians, and

*^ of the prefent times arefuchas thefe;

«' To
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" To have true merit does not much

" fignify ; but to have fmall talents is

" eficntial. To make one's court, for

" example, and pretty verfes, is fufficient

" to profper : and even farther than

" can be imagined.

" Great faults fhall be forgiven you,

" but the lead ridiculous ones are un-

" pardonable. You think right, and

" fay excellent things : But take care

^' you do not fneeze ; it will be fuch an

" indecorum, that all the Babylon ifli

" gravity would not be able to hold ;

" and you might fpeak flill better

" things, and not aj^oul hear you.

" Be particularly careful to a<5l en-

" tirely with reference to yourfelf, and to

" talk always with reference to the pub-

lick-good. It is a fine word, that

H 4
• " puhlick-

&c
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' puhlick-good : If you would, it will

' never enter into your heart ; but it

' mufl be always in your mouth,

*' Seek not the elleem of the Babylo-

' nians in place, that leads to nothing ;

' feek to pleafe. "What, think you, will

' efleem do for you ? It is fo frozen a

' fentiment, has fo diflant a relation

' to felf! But amufe their highnelTes,

' and their eminencies, you will then

' be prized, they will not fuffer you

' out of their fight ; they will do all

' for you, and think they can never

' do enough.

" Wait not to follicit for a place

' you rnay be fit for , probably you

' will not fucceed. But afl<:, without

' dillindlion, for whatever fhall offer.

' It is a fccret to you, but you mufl

'[ know.
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*^ know, that it often enters into the

" depth of true policy, to prefer unfit

" perfons, and remove thofe that are

" capable.

" In fine, if you will profper, turn,

*' according to circumflances, flatterer,

" like a dedication ; quack, like a

*^ preface ; verbofe like a book of art

" or fcience , enthufiail, like a demi-

" philofopher ; liar, like an hiftorian

;

*' fool-hardy, like an author who is re-

" folved to be talked of.

" Thefe are the true principles of

" wifdom : But remember, it is the Ba-

" bylonian wifdom of the Eighteenth

f' Century."

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

The Thermometers.

AS I was attentively examining

a leaf of the Fantallical Tree,

on which I perceived grand projects,

and infufHcient means-, I faw another,

fo fmall and curled as to be almofl in-

vifible, fly off from a neighbouring

bough, and fuddenly difappear. At

the fame inflant I felt a flight pricking

in my forehead, and a fort of reftlefsnefs

in my head, which I cannot defcribe,

and which has not left me ever fmce.

Certainly this leaf has entered my

brain, and is labouring to unfold itfelf

;

fome new invention will refult from it

one time or other. I even begin to

fufped
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fufpe6l of what kind -, and I imagine, it

v/ill be a mechanical affair. If I am not

miilaken it is this

:

The different tempers, the different

talents, the different difpofitions depend

upon the heat and motion, more or lefs

confiderable, of the animal fpirits : This-

is a fettled point among the phyficians ;

I fhall not appeal from their judgment.

The queflion would be to find a mecha-

nical inftrument, to difcover in each per-

fon the degree of heat and motion of

this animal liquid, in order to difcern

what any one is fit for, and to employ

him accordingly. This is what I am
feeking, and what the leaf, which is bufy

in my brain, when unfolded will not fail

to fhow me,

I will
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I will compofe a quinteflence ana-

logous to the animal liquid; and, in-

ftead of fpirits of wirie, I will fill ther-

mometers with it. On the fide of the

tube, in the room of the different de-

grees of the temperature of the air,

there iliall be an enumeration of the

obje6ls, about which men are ufually

employed : Inflead of cold, temperate,

hot, very hot, ^c. fliall be put, good

for hiflory, good for phyfick, good

for poetry, good for the gown, good

for the fword, good for the mitre,

good for the baton, good for Bedlam,

When a perfon fhall put his hand

upon the phial, the liquor will be con-

denfed, or dilated; and, rifingor falling

in
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in the tube, v/ill fhov/ what the perfon

is good for.

I will prefent Thermometers to fove-

reigns, that they may chufe Generals,

Miniflers, Counfellors, and efpecially

Favourites, who will love them enough

to tell them the truth. I will give fome

to Bifhops to fill their Benefices and

Dignities, for I obferve, that thofe who

•are appointed to watch, fhould them-

felves be watched. I v/ill ^ive fome

to Fathers, that their children may

be v/ifely difpofed of: We fliall not fee

them gird with a fword a fon whom

they ought to dedicate to the altar, nor

bury in a cloiiler a daugliter who would

have been the delight of a hufband, and

the happinefs of a family. I w^ill give

fome
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fome to the Great, that they may difcern

thofe who deferve their protedion : They

will grant it no more to a bafe flatterer,

to a iupple intriguer, to an oflentatious

mean perfon, who has pretenfions -, but

to true merit, which is feldom leen

by them, and never with all its ad-

vantages. I will give fome to thofe

tender-hearted virtuous Girls, made to

enliven the fmall number of our plea-

fures, and to allay the multitude of our

troubles. With my Thermometers,

they will chufe hulbands worthy of

their affe6lion, if any fuch there be;

and they will not fee themfelves given

up to men born for the plague of their

fex •, thofe men without morals, who

marry for life, and efpoufe only for fix

months.

In
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In fine, I will give fome to particular

perfons, that each may examine himfelf,

and 3.d: accordingly : For I obferve,

that generally every one does what he

fhould not do j I fee none but what are

mifplaced.

I am now folliciting for a penfion,

to defray the vafl expence, that I muft

evidently be at in making Thermome-

ters, even though 1 fhould give them

only to fuch as moil want them.

It is true, that reflexion might ferve

inflead of my liquid and glafs-tubes,

but reflections are known to be very

rare. For example, it is now at Ba-

bylon as on the real ftage ; all is a6lion,

nothing is thought, and my Thermome-

ters may become a neccflary piece of

furniture,

C H A P,
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CHAP. XVI.

The Lentils.

THE fap which circulates in the

Fantaftical Tree, faid the Pre-

fed", is exhaufled in bearing and nou-

rilhing leaves. Let it be confidered,

how many plans, views, projects, come

into men's heads •, the prodigious quan-

tity of leaves that this tree mull furnifli

will be aftonifning ; and it will be no

longer wondered, that its v/hole fub-

flance is wafted in their produdion.

Mean while, the fap, pacing into

the philofophical branch, makes more

progrefs there than any where elfe ; it

produces blofToms, and fometimes fruit.

I Thefc
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Thefe bloffoms are of a fingular form

and colour, that is to fay, admirable to

fome eyes, and very odd to others.

Their odour is very penetrating \ few

love it, many cannot bear it : To like

it^ requires a ftrong head, and a brain

organized on purpofe,

Thefe fame bloffoms are extremely

delicate : The leafl change of the air

diforders their economy. They gene-

rally fade without leaving any fruit.

In fine, the fruit is very late, and

Jeldom comes to perfedl: maturity. The

lliell is almoft round, divided within

into little cells, and ending at the top in

a crown.

The little cells of the philofophical

fruit, are full of feeds tranfparent as

Part IL J cryftal.
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cryftal, round and flatted like a Lentil,

but infinitely fmaller. When the fruit

is ripe, it burfts ; the cells open, the

feeds come out. But as they are very

light, they are fufpended in the air, and

the wind blows them every way over the

furface of the earth.

One thing would aftonifh thee if

thou waft not a little verfed in chymif-

try and optics, and that is, thefe philcr-

fophical grains have a particular ana-

logy to the eye. They will not ftick to

any other fubftance-, but, as foon as

they come within the reach of certain

eyes, they never fail to faften on them,

and that juft before the fight of the

eye. As they are perfcdlly tranfparent,

they cannot be perceived : But they are

dilcovered by their effects.

5 He
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He that has a feed of this kind before

his eyes, {ces things as they are, and he

cannot be impofed upon by chimasras.

What ufed to appear to him greats is

prodigioiifly lefTened, and what appeared

to him litiky is magnified m the fame

proportion ; fo that to his eyes, every

thing is upon a level or nearly fo.

In general, men appear to him very

little, and thofe lords over others, whom
he beheld before as coloffufles, feem to

him fo little above the reft, that he

hardly perceives the difference.

He fees the extent of human know-

Jedge, and finds it fo near to ignorance,

that he does not conceive how learning

can breed vanity, or ignorance caufe

fliame.

I 2 He
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He fees without difguife the phantom

of immortality, the idol of the great

and the jell of the wife. He fees the

celebrated names penetrate a little more

or lefs into futurity •, and then flop

like the reft and fmk into eternal

oblivion.

He fees what is low in the moft

fublime ; the dark part of what cafts

the moft luftre, the weak fide in what

appears the ftrongeft : And his imagin-

ation prefents to him nothing dazzling,

but wherein his reafon difcovers all the

defedls.

He fees the earth, as a point in tlie

boundlefs fpace \ the feries of ages,

as an inftant in eternal duration ^ and

the chain of human aftions, as the

traces
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traces of a cloud of flies in the aerial

plains.

In fine, he refpe6ts virtue ; and, as

to the reft, whatever he perceives all

around him, even to the moft minute

things, feems to him all alike. He
efteems nothing, he defpil'es nothing,

he prefers nothing, and accommodates

himfelf to every thing.

Such a man cannot be conceived to

be fufceptible of all thofe little fallies

of joy which afFedl others, but then he

is fcreened from thofe litde mortifica-

tions which trouble them fo much, and

in my opinion, he is a gainer, ^

I ? CHAP.^
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CHAP. XVII.

The Subterraneous Road.

I
HAVE one thing more (faid the

Prefedl) to fhow thee j prepare thy

eyes and thy ears j and be frightened at

nothing.

The rivulet, by the fide of which we

walked to the Fantaftical Tree, receives

feveral flreams as it flows along ; and,

as if it left with regret fo beautiful a

refidence, after forming a thoufand fer-

pentine windings in the meadow, it

glides gently towards its mouth. In

that place, a hole, formed by an open-

ing of the earth, receives and tranf-

mits
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mits it through fubterraneous chan-

nels.

We came to the place where it was

broadefb. The bottom was of fmooth

gravel, and the water not above an inch

deep. The Prefed went in and I fol-

Ipwed him.

I had gone but a few paces, when

the bottom gave way : I funk, but it

was only to my wafte •, and I remained

in that poflure, without being able to

get to one fide or the other. Fear

nothing, fays the Prefect, calmly en-

joy the laft fpedacle I have referved for

thee.

I 4 I then
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I then gave myfelf up to the efforts

of the waters, which carried me away,

and I foon entered into the fubterra-

neons cavities, where they were loft.

At a little diftance, the rivulet flowed

into another, and fbon after, both ran

into a river. I was carried from ftream

to ftream -, I crofted gulphs, lakes, and

feas.

As long as a faint light permitted, I

contemplated the internal frame of the

earth. It is a labyrinth of immenfe

caverns, deep grottos, irregular crevices,

which have a communication with one

another. The waters that flow in thefe

fubterranean places, fpread themfelves

fometimes into vaft bafons, and feem to

ftagnate^ fometimes they run with a

rapi4
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rapid ftream through narrow ftraits

;

and dafh againfl the rocks with fuch

HTipetuofity, as to produce the phof-

porus and flafhes of lightening •, very

often they fall from the top of the

vaults with a dreadful noife. The

dazzled eye fees, as it imagines, the

foundations of the earth fhake ^ one

would think, that the whole was

turned up-fide down, and falKng into

chaos.

"When the glimmering light, which

I had enjoyed fome time, came to fail,

I found myfelf buried in profound dark-

nefs, which increafed the horror, I had

conceived at v/hat I had feen. A
hideous noife,^ mixed with the murmur-

ing of the flrcams, v/ith the whiiliing

of
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of the gulfs, with the roaring of the tor-

rents, threw me into great perturbation

of mind; and my troubled fancy formed

to itfelf a thoufand frightful images,

I went on a good while in this dark-

nefsj and I know not how far I had

gone when a faint light ftruck my eyes.

It was* not like that which precedes fun-

rifmg, or follows fun-fet ; but that me-

lancholy light, which a town on fire

fpreads at a diftance in the fhadeof the

night. I was fome time before I faw

whence it came : At lafl, I found myfelf

clofe to the mofl terrible of all the

fights.

A vaft opening expofed to my eyes

in an immenfe cavern, an abyfs of fire.

The devouring flame rapidly confumed

the
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the combuftible matter with which the

arched roofs of the abyfs were impreg-

nated. A thick fmoke mixed with

fiery fparks, diffufed itfelf to a great

diftance. From time to time, the cal-

cined ftones fell down by pieces, and

the liquified metals formed flaming

ftreams. Sometimes whole rocks, rent

from the tops of the vaults, gave pat

fage to water, which poured down in

boiling fi:reams. The moment the

water touched the calcined matters and

melted minerals, it caufed mod fliock-

ing detonations : The concavities of the

globe refounded, their foundations were

fiiaken : And I conceived that fuch was

the caufe of thofe terrible earth-quakes,

that have deftroyed fo many countries,

and fwallowed up fo many cities.

I was
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I was foon in darknefs again ; for I

ftill went on. Every moment I fhould

have been deftroyed, if the Prefed of

Giphantia had not watched over me.

I faw him no more : But his promilb was

with me : And the dangers, I had

cfcaped, heartened me againfl thofe I

had flill to undergo. By degrees I took

eourage, and became fo eafy as to make

fome reflexions.

Alas ! faid I, through a frightful de-

fart I came into the moft beautiful man-

fions in the world, and I am now going

thence through gulfs, abyffes, and vul-

canos. Good and evil clofely follow

one another. It is thus, the light of the

day and darknefs of the night, the frofts

of the winter, and the flowers of the

1 fpring,
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fpring, the gentle zephyrs and the

raging llorms, fucceed one another.

However, by this ftrange concatena-

tion, is formed the enchanting profped

of nature. . J^et us not doubt it : The

natural world, notwithilanding its dif-

orders, is the mailer-piece of infinite

wifdom ; the moral world, in fpite of

its ftains, is worthy the admiration of

the philofopher : And Babylon, with all

its faults, is the chief city of the world.

At lafl, after many days of fubter-

raneous navigation, I once more faw

the light ; I came out of thefe terrible

vaults, and the lafl current landed me
upon a maritime coail. The ferenity

of the air was not ruffled with the v/ind

;

the calm fea flione v/ith the rays of the

rifinoj^
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rifing-fun ; and, like a tender wife who

ftretches out her arms, and fweetly

fmiles on a beloved hufband, the earth

feemed to refume new life at the return

ofthat glorious orb, from whence fprix>gs

all its fertility. By degrees, my troubled

fenfes were calmed : I looked round me,

and found myfelf in my own country,

fix hundred furlongs north-weft from

Babylon, to which city I addrefs and de-

dicate this narrative of my hazardous

travels.

F I N I S,
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